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With the expertise of a consulting 
firm and input from residents, 

the Board of Directors is in the process 
of developing a recreation facilities 
master plan for Casta del Sol.

The first two steps in the year-long 
process have already been taken. A 
facilities inventory was done, and then 
the resident survey was developed by 
Integrated Consulting Group (ICG) 
together with the Board and the Master 
Plan Committee. (It is not too late to 
turn in your survey; see below.)

The third step took place in later July 
when two resident forums were held to 
gather residents’ ideas and opinions. 
Ron Hagan of ICG moderated and he 
explained that the purpose of having a 
master plan is fourfold: To determine 
budgets for long-term facility improve-
ments; to prioritize expenditures for 

This is the first in a series of feature 
articles about the committees of the 
Board at Casta del Sol. While the 
Architectural Committee is alphabeti-
cally the first of the 13 current com-
mittees, it is the only one mandated by 
the Master Declaration of Covenants, 
Conditions & Restrictions (CC&Rs), 
Article VIII.

The Board of Directors appoints the 
chair and approves the members 

selected by the chair. Wally Lukanov 
took over as temporary chair in July, 
succeeding Jerie Miller, who served 
a little over a year. There are seven 
current members, but there have been 
as many as 20 in the past. It has been 
a while since the committee has had a 
permanent chair.

The committee fields a variety of 

Bills Miles Remembers World War II Victory
By Kaaron Carver

On August 14, seventy years ago, 
Americans celebrated the end of 

World War II.

Retired Rear Admiral Bill A. Miles, age 100. Miles poses 
in front of his numerous medals, including the Navy 
Cross and the Distinguished Flying Cross, earned while 
commanding the Torpedo Squadron VT-87, attached to 
the USS Ticonderoga, in 1945. (Photo by Darrelyn Wood)

Casta del Sol resident Bob Hrad 
speaks in support of improvements 
to the golf chipping area at one of 
the community meetings held in July 
about master planning recreation 
facilities in Casta.

 

SURVEY DEADLINE IS SEPTEMBER 11
You may still turn in your Casta del Sol Recreation Programs & Facility 

needs Survey. The deadline is Sept. ll to return the survey to Rec Ctr 1 or 
go to: surveymonkey.com/s/castadelsol. If you have misplaced your copy, 
you may obtain one at Rec Ctr 1. Only one response per person, please.

ATTENTION CASTA DEL SOL RESIDENTS
See page 2 for Asphalt Notice

And Casta del Sol is 
honored to have one 
of its major victory 
contributors, retired 
Rear Admiral Bill 
Miles, as a neighbor.

Joining the Navy 
in 1937, Miles car-
ried the heavy burden 
of combat leadership 
during the war. After 
training at Pensacola, 
he was ready to serve 
against the enemy 
when war broke out. 
But to ask others to 
follow him, and care 
for their safety, was an added respon-
sibility. He accepted and met that chal-
lenge, and attributed their success to 
excellent extensive training. “Even the 
most dangerous battle was just another 
day,” Bill recently recalled, “because 
we executed our tasks just the same as 
we did in training.”

Naval flight preparation was es-

sential and dangerous. As Lieutenant 
Commander of the VT-87 Torpedo 

Squadron, he taught 
his “Helldivers” to 
lift off aircraft carri-
ers in their 15 second 
slot, so overloaded 
with heavy bombs 
that takeoff became 
treacherous.

Landing could be as 
dangerous as liftoff. 
In 1944 Miles’ squad-
ron was hunting Ger-
man U-Boats in the 
North Atlantic. While 
his pilots were in the 
air, his carrier Block 
Island was attacked 
and sunk. Miles re-

building exterior change requests 
including, but not limited to: house 
paint and trim color, patio coverings, 
garage doors, window replacement, 

Wally Lukanov serves as temporary 
Chair of the Architectural Committee.

Navy Lieutenant Commander 
Bill A. Miles 1945 – age 30 – 
skipper of the VT-87 Torpedo 
Squadron

directed his men to land on beaches in 
the Canary Islands. Low on fuel, only 
two airmen survived.

Bill’s wife Mary, who listened to re-
collections over the years, revealed that 
“They trained, ate, slept and worked 
together all day. They became fam-
ily, and knew each other’s families. 
So when one of them died, it was a 

sad loss to the entire 
squadron.”

Miles’ proudest 
triumph was lead-
ing the sinking of 
the battleship Hyuga 
in July 1945. Cost 
was high, but results 
were spectacular, 
and each pilot earned 
the Navy Cross.

After the Hyuga 
victory, the skipper 
wrote “Your loyalty, 
cooperation, and en-
deavors have accomplished what we 
set out to do. Each of you can always 

feel proud of having borne your share 
of the burden in bringing this conflict 
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PRESIDENT’S
MESSAGE
Jerie Miller President

Well, the drought 
did it. I’m changing 
my name to Jerie 
“Dusty” Miller.

Allowing devel-
opment to outstrip 
our natural resources 
sounded like a good idea at the time, 
but maybe not so much now. Drought 
be damned, let’s build more houses.

This brings me to the topic, “How 
Casta del Sol Copes With the Times.”

We have many things in our favor 
such as our cutting edge irrigation 
system. The system is referred to as 
Signature and incorporates sophisti-
cation beyond the normal sprinkler 
systems. The system not only does the 
mundane, such as turning the sprinklers 
on and off, but it is capable of adjusting 
to rainfall and moisture content of the 
soils, thus allowing us to achieve the 
maximum benefit from the irrigation 
water we use. All of this doesn’t negate 
the need to conserve water and as a 
result, we have engaged in a program 
that reimburses us for the replacement 
of turf with drought resistant plants.

To date we have qualified for two 
phases of this program which greatly 
reduces our cost of conserving and al-
lows us to attempt to meet mandatory 
consumption reductions.

Past and current insightful resident 
volunteers have done an exemplary 
job of planning and management of our 
assets. Our assessments continue to be 
the lowest in our geographic area, and 
the current Board of Directors pledges 
to keep it that way and at the same time 
keep Casta in tip top shape.

Please conserve where you can.

MANAGER’S
REPORT
Josh Hodosh, General Manager
• Pool Project
   Update

I can feel the resi-
dent’s excitement (I 
sure) am) as the pool 
project is scheduled 
to be completed the 
end of September, 
yeah!  To give everyone an update on 
the pool progress since the last update, 
we have completed the concrete work, 
electrical, gas lines, coping, BBQ area 
formation and carpentry. Over this final 
month we plan to perform the remain-
ing utility work, install light posts, pool 
plaster, handrails, tile, stucco, paint and 
install all landscape and irrigation.

• Architectural Applications
Should you consider making any ex-

terior home improvements or replace-
ments, an architectural application must 
be submitted and receive approval from 
the Architectural Committee prior to 
any work commencement. The Com-
mittee meets monthly and does their 
best to expedite the approval process.  
Copies of your approved architectural 
applications are kept in the homeowner 
files in the Administrative Office and 
give you and perspective buyers the 
assurance your home is in compliance.  

• Reminder: Complete the Surveys
  Received in July

In July, at the direction of the Casta 
del Sol Board of Directors, a Master 
Plan survey was mailed out to all home-
owners (on-site and off) and tenants 
allowing the Board to better determine 
the priorities of the amenities, etc. based 
on resident feedback. The Board also 
mailed out a minor’s survey (only to 
owners). Please take the time to fill out 
the surveys and bring them back to the 
appropriate drop box at the Recreation 
Center 1 or mail them to: 27651 Casta 

The Casta Courier is published monthly by the Casta del Sol Homeowners Association. 
The mailing address is 27651 Casta del Sol Drive, Mission Viejo, Calif. 92692. Deadline 
for submitting material for the next month appears at the bottom of this page.

Casta del Sol HOA

President: Jerie Miller jerie47@gmail.com
Vice President: Wally Lukanov wallylukanov@gmail.com
Secretary: Audrey Michaels castaaudrey@hotmail.com
Treasurer: Arthur Rosen amrosen@cox.net
Directors: Sarah Winston sarah.winston@cox.net
 Victoria Crayne vcraynecasta@gmail.com

- Board of Directors - 

DISCLAIMER
CdS Homeowners Association and Farmer Publications, accept no responsibility for content, accuracy 
or opinion, expressed or implied, of articles, letters or advertisements. Inclusion of advertisements does 
not carry with it any endorsement, actual or implied, for the product or services advertised. The CdS 
Homeowners Association and Farmer Publications have content Rules and Restrictions that must be met, 
and accept no responsibility for damage occasioned through use of products or services advertised herein.

For Courier staffing contact information, please see page 26.

Submissions to the Courier

All submissions must be by e-mail in 
the form of a document attached to 
an e-mail. See staff box on page 26 
for section editor e-mail addresses.

Deadline for submitting is the tenth 
of the month for the paper to be 
delivered at the end of that month.

Letters to the editor must also be 
submitted by e-mail by the tenth 
and may not exceed 200 words. The 
writer’s name must appear at the 
bottom of the letter.

The Courier Committee meets on 
the second Wednesday of the month 
at 9:30 AM in the Garden Room.

Attention Casta del Sol Residents: Asphalt Repairs
Champion Paving will be here on Thursday, September 17 to finish 

the seal coating (slurry) that was missed on July 20 due to the weather. 
The streets that will be affected are Barbosa, Cano and Ribalta. See 
the enclosed map for actual locations. The streets and cul-de-sacs will 
be closed from 7:00 AM to 7:00 AM the following day. Please park 
outside the color areas for access on this date.

The enclosed map will also show cul-de-sacs that were damaged and 
need to be resurfaced with slurry. This will happen on Friday, Septem-
ber 18. These cul-de-sacs will be closed from 7:00 AM to 7:00 AM 
the following day. No main streets will be affected. If your cul-de-sac 
is colored, then you will have no garage access that day and you will 
need to park on one of the main streets.

If there are any questions contact Champion Paving at (714) 745-9800 
or Chris Pedersen our Maintenance Coordinator at (949) 215-1955.

Continued on page 6

The Association wishes to remind residents that before any outside 
work can be started on your home, you must have an approved Ap-
plication for Proposed Construction from the Architectural Committee. 
Forms are available at Rec Ctr 1 and on the Casta del Sol community 
website.

-  NOTICE  -

Association News ..............2-4, 6
Pres’s. & Mgr’s. Reports .................. 2
Committees of the Board ....... 7-8
Travel ...................................... 10
Clubs & Activities .............12-13, 17
Calendar ................................. 14
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Bulletin Board ......................... 16
Sports ................................ 19-20
Casta Connections ............ 20-21
People, Places & Event ..... 22-26
Classifieds .............................. 27
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MONTHLY TREASURER’S REPORT
August 20, 2015

The financial statement of Casta del Sol Homeowners Association through 
July 31, 2015 shows:

Actual income of ........................................................................$4,501,732.11

Actual expenditure of .................................................................$4,260,296.69

Current year surplus ......................................................................$241,453.42

The total investments in Reserve Money Market accounts,

Certificates of Deposit, Treasury Notes and Bills ...................$4,792,164.50
The total investments in Operating Money Market accounts,

Certificates of Deposit, Treasury Notes, Bills and

Checking Account ...................................................................$1,810,116.84

Capital Account Balance .................................................................$46,839.22

Contingency Account Balance ........................................................$97,798.64

Re-cycling Income, year to date ............................................................$33.81

Operating Interest Income, year to date ............................................$1,595.76

Reserve Interest Income, year to date .............................................$20,086.55

Treasurer’s comments:

All accounts are under budget year-to-date: General & Admin by $20,610.41; 
Recreation by $47,898.24; Landscaping by $56,177.40; Maintenance by 
$3,572.63; Traffic Control by $7,829.47; and Utilities by $107,429.24. 

Two sub-accounts are noteworthy: Landscaping’s Irrigation Modifications 
& Retrofit account is year-to-date over budget by $40,688.94. The water ac-
count was right on budget for the hot month of July and is total-to-date under 
budget by $106,210.88.

We have paid $53,504.00 year-to-date from the Contingency account to repair 
the Library roof beam.

Respectfully Submitted,
Arthur M. Rosen, Treasurer

MAINTENANCE
REPORT
Tim Roller,
Maintenance
Services Supervisor

Let’s talk about fi-
nancial reimburse-
ments to residents for plumbing repairs 
that are necessary due to common area 
tree roots:

If a resident contacts a plumber to 
clear a sewer blockage, the resident 
must pay the plumber at the time of 
the call regardless if tree roots are 
involved. A plumbing contractor is 
not authorized to bill the Association 
directly. The resident should contact the 
Maintenance Supervisor after the line is 
cleared. If common area tree roots are 
found to be responsible for the sewage 
blockage, residents will be reimbursed 
for the initial plumbing call up to $98 
for clearing a line, or $185 for weekend/
after-hour rates. Camera inspections are 
not reimbursable unless pre-authorized 
by Maintenance Services.

The Maintenance Supervisor will 
work with a plumbing contractor to 
conduct a thorough inspection to in-

clude video inspection of the problem 
pipe, a proposal to repair or replace the 
pipe, and photos of the repair process. 
The cost for these services is covered 
by the Association if common area 
tree roots are the cause of the plumb-
ing problem.

Library Update: This project has 
obviously taken longer than expected 
because the State of California Title 24 
requirements have held the electrical 
plans up at the city. Bottom line, the 
library should be open for business the 
first part of October (with new flooring, 
cabinets and furniture.) Thank you for 
your patience during this process.

Please call Maintenance Services if 
you have any questions.

Tim Roller,
Maintenance Supervisor,

949-455-4671
Chris Pedersen,

Maintenance Coordinator,
949-215-1955

BOARD HIGHLIGHTS
August 20, 2015

•  Financial Reports:
 •  $1,360.91 will be transferred from the general fund to the recreation ac-

count.

 •  Treasurer’s report is on this page. All accounts are under budget to date. 
There are 56 delinquent homeowner accounts. The Board approved 2 liens 
in the amount of $3,733.55.

•  Oral Reports by Committee Chairs:
 •  Facilities reported that the pool renovation task force will meet on August 

28 to take up the next phase of the project. Library reported that they have 
started ordering new books. Social reported that the chili cook-off with line 
dancing classes will be on September 10 in the Vista Room.

• Old Business:
 •  The Board approved an amendment in the Lawn Rebate Program resolution 

that will allow replacing turf with drought tolerant plantings sooner yet stay 
within the already approved $100,000.

• Consent Calendar:
 •  All five items were approved. They included: Purchasing library furniture; 

accepting resignations and appointing new chairs for the Gates Ad Hoc 
(Dave Croteau) and Master Plan (Marty Nohe) committees; relocating Pool 
1 renovation gas line; approve sewer line repair at 27672 Via Turina; and 
ratifying root-damaged patio repair at 23456 El Greco.

• New Business:
 •  All three items were approved: Appointment of Bill Stetzel and Patricia 

Reithmeier as co-chairs of the Architectural Committee; the removal of 
solar panels from the Shuffleboard Building roof and repair of the roof in 
the amount of $10,625; and funding change from a money market account 
that was not backed by the FDIC to one that was covered.

• Manager Reports:
 •  Some residents have used people who advertise in the Courier and have 

had bad experiences. (Farmer Publications solely handles all advertising 
in the Courier.)

 •  Stucco and lighting phases of the pool project at Rec Ctr 1 are underway.  
When the project is completed, there will be a grand reopening.

 •  Tree trimming is ongoing; trees on the west end of the pool have been at-
tacked by beetles and will be removed.

 •  Library work is on hold pending electrical and door plan approval by the 
city. The renovation in the Lawn Bowling kitchen is finished. Repair of 
benches is in progress.

 • There are 24 new residents. Saddleback classes have started back up.

• Board Members’ comments/report:
 • Jerie Miller’s correct phone number is 454-1048.

• Mission Viejo Liaison report:
 •  City Council’s first meeting after summer will be on Tuesday, August 25 

(no longer Mondays).

 • Marine adoption fundraiser will be held at the Elks Club.

• Homeowner Forum:
 •  Kent Hutchinson addressed the former gazebo location on Alberti, which 

overlooks the golf course. The gazebo was removed several years ago and 
Kent thinks something should be done at the location, perhaps adding a 
bench.

The meeting was adjourned at 2:10 PM.  The next regular meeting of the 
Board of Directors will be held on September 17 at 1:00 PM in the Vista Room. 
The next workshop meeting will be held on September 3 at 9:00 AM in the 
Fiesta Room.

Pat Vitti, Courier Staff
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Scott Mednick is a top real estate agent 

specializing in your neighborhood.  He uses 

his expertise to help homeowners get top 

dollar for their home.   He has represented 

many homeowners in Casta Del Sol and 

knows what today’s buyers are looking for.   

His full service firm makes sure his clients are 

well taken care of and that the sales process 

goes smoothly.  

Just Sold 
CALL TODAY FOR HIS SUMMER SPECIAL 

4% TOTAL COMMISSION! 
FULL -SERVICE  

Top Rated Agent on Angie’s List 

Scott Mednick  949-632-2600 Broker/Owner 

BRE No 00913829 

 SOLD            $605,000 
             23481 Ribalta 

 SOLD            $605,000 
                28316 Zarza 

 SOLD            $590,000 
           28296 Borgona 

 SOLD            $595,000 
          27834 Espinoza 

MASTER PLAN PROCESS IS ROLLING
Continued from page 1

improvements; to ensure facility space 
matches resident needs; and, to have a 
plan to ensure recreation amenities and 
social opportunities are attractive and 
help maintain property values.

During the question and comment 
period of the two sessions, which were 
attended by a total of about 130 resi-
dents, a wide range of ideas was heard. 
A few asked for clarification of survey 
questions, but most addressed various 
interests in what they thought should 
be included in the master plan. 

There were questions about the 
affordability of any renovations or 
additional facilities that may be recom-
mended. Ron said that there would be 
a cost-benefit analysis made for each 
recommendation and that the heavi-
est weight, 35%, would be assigned 
to cost. The analysis would establish 
the cost of each recommendation per 
resident user based on the survey in-
formation.

Interest was also expressed about the 
accessibility of existing and potential 
new facilities, outdoor gathering plac-
es, lighted walkways such as at Rec Ctr 
2, expanding the fitness center, upgrad-
ing the chippers area, remodeling the 

kitchen for classes, and installing trash 
receptacles for dog poop bags.

Some questions arose about interests 
that fall outside the scope of this pro-
cess. Installing automated gates, solar 
panels and a transportation service in 
Casta were among them.

There is still much work to be done 
before final recommendations go to 
the Board. Interviews with clubs and 
organizations will take place through 
September. There will be another 
resident workshop in late fall, when 
the survey results will be presented. In 
January, a draft master plan will go to 
the Board and in February, there will be 
a presentation to residents. The Master 
Plan Committee will conduct a final 
review in March and then the Board 
will receive the report in April.

Don’t forget to return your survey to 
make your opinion count. The deadline 
to drop your survey in the box at Rec 
Ctr 1 is September 11 at 5:00 PM. With 
all of our ideas together, we can keep 
Casta working well for us and keep our 
property values up too.
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FOR OVER 26 YEARS 
SERVING SOUTH ORANGE COUNTY 

Call THE ARSHI TEAM for a Free 
Market Evaluation! 

949-455-0606 

Casta del Sol  
Specialist 

FIRST  CLASS 
Lic.#01032834 

23662 Villena   

 
FOR SALE 

Rosa Model  
3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 1503 Sq. Ft. 

23532 Via Benavente   
 

SOLD ON 08/28/2014 
Guadalupe Model 

2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 1437 Sq. Ft. 

28169 Manchuca 
  

SOLD ON 07/15/2014 
Cypress Point Model 
With Panoramic View 

2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 1543 Sq. Ft. 

23296 El Greco 
  

SOLD ON 08/14/2014 
Pacific Grove Model 

2 Bedrooms, 2 Bath, 1500 Sq. Ft. 

27830 Espinoza    
 

SOLD ON 07/18/2014 
Maya Model– Customized 

3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 1552 Sq. Ft. 

28572 Barbosa 
 

SOLD ON 08/21/2014 
Maya Model 

2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 1230 Sq. Ft. 

28171 Manchuca  

 
SOLD ON 04/15/2015 

Pebble Beach Model w/loft 
3 Bedrooms, 3 Baths, 1740 Sq. Ft. 

24106 Calendula 
 

SOLD ON 01/23/2015 
Rosa Model 

3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 1503 Sq. Ft.  

28161 Manchuca   

 
FOR SALE 

Pebble Beach Model 
2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 1492 Sq. Ft. 

28477 Borgona 
   

SOLD ON 04/22/2014 
Monterey Model w/loft 

3 Bedrooms, 3 Baths, 1900 Sq. Ft. 

24006 Delantal 
 

FOR SALE 
Narciso Model 

3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 1471 Sq. Ft. 

28496 Barbosa 
 

SOLD ON 09/09/2014 
Narciso Model 

3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 1495 Sq. Ft. 

23481 Ribalta 
 

SOLD ON 09/12/2014 
Rosa Model 

3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 1503 Sq. Ft. 

28572 Barbosa 

 
SOLD ON 11/12/2014 

Maya Model– Remodeled 
2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 1230 Sq. Ft. 

    

28052 Via Cernuda 

 
FOR SALE 

Dona Model 
2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 1300 Sq. Ft. 

     

     

  

 

28407 Alava 
 

SOLD ON 04/30/2015 
Rosa Model 

3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 1503 Sq. Ft. 

28165 Manchuca 
 

SOLD ON 03/19/2015 
Monterey Model w/Loft 

2 Bedrooms, 3 Baths, 1856 Sq. Ft.  

 

24068 Calendula  
 

SOLD ON 01/28/2015 
Narciso Model 

3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 1471 Sq. Ft. 

 

 

 

28413 Alava  

 
SOLD ON 04/22/2015 

Maya Model 
2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 1300 Sq. Ft. 

27731 Via Rodrigo 

 
IN ESCROW 

Rosa Model 
3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 1505 Sq. Ft. 

23822 Villena 

 
SOLD ON 05/04/2015 

Narciso Model 
3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, 1472 Sq. Ft. 

We sell more homes in Casta Del Sol  
than any other Agent Or Company. Period. 
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Join Us In Welcoming
The Following New Residents

September 2015
Dolgin, Harriet & Benjamin .......... 28395 Pacheco ............. (714) 296-9724
 Fountain Valley, CA
Kotick, Elizabeth & Ned ................ 23315 El Greco ...................Will Notify
 Rowland Heights, CA
McElwee, Rick & Sandra .............. 28316 Zarza ............................766-8302
 Rancho Santa Margarita, CA
Moto, Sylvia ................................... 23931 Calle Alonso ................235-2071
 Bell, CA
Newsom, Elizabeth & William ...... 28522 Cano ............................916-2185
 Aliso Viejo, CA
Nihill, Daniel .................................. 27673 Via Granados ...............582-3157
 Mission Viejo, CA
Nobile, Charles & Anna ................. 28316 Alava ...........................370-6026
 Roseville, CA
Radecki, Richard & Mary .............. 28022 Espinoza ............ (714) 300-5634
 Fountain Valley, CA
Rimmer, Carol ................................ 28102 Espinoza ............ (865) 250-5951
 Mission Viejo, CA
Sansone, Alison .............................. 28032 Via Herrera ........ (714) 321-3694
 Irvine, CA
Valerio, Carlos ............................... 23931 Calle Alonso ................235-2071
 Mission Viejo, CA
Willis, Cynthia & Richard ............. 27932 Via Granados .................Unlisted
 Santa Clarita, CA

Directory change

Macke, Donald & Beverly ............. 23522 Via Benavente .............554-3948
Peruzzi, Giordano & Anna ............. 28081 Calle Casal ..................510-1479
Willer, Martha ................................ 28041 Via Unamuno ..............916-8559

Major Project Summary

 Library Renovation Renovate the library, annex, Facilities Recreation office & Estimated cost: Library Subcommittee
  and restrooms.  counter area furniture $140,000. 9/2/15, 2:00 PM
    to be determined.  Ceramics Room

 Project Name Description Committee Status Financial Impact Next Public Meeting

September 2015 CdS paint Schedule

Buena Vista (trim only)
28390 . . . . . . . . 28392 ................ 28394 ................ 28396 ..............28398
28400 . . . . . . . . 28402 ................ 28404 ................ 28406 ..............28408
28410 . . . . . . . . 28412 ................ 28414 ................ 28416 ..............28418
28420 . . . . . . . . 28422
Buena Vista (siding & trim)
28448 . . . . . . . . 28450 ................ 28452 ................ 28454 ..............28456
28458 . . . . . . . . 28460 ................ 28462 ................ 28464 ..............28466
28468
Borgona (siding & trim)
28373 . . . . . . . . 28375 ................ 28377 ................ 28379 ..............28381
28383 . . . . . . . . 28385 ................ 28387
Borgona (trim only)
28389 . . . . . . . . 28391 ................ 28393 ................ 28397

If there are any questions, contact Chris Pederson at 949-215-1955 or 
Color West Painting at 1-951-757-4358.

For further information see other Association News Articles or Committee Reports that may be in this issue or contact the committees directly.

 

DECAL REMINDER
When replacing or disposing 

of an auto or moving to another 
community, please remember to 
remove and return the auto decal 
to the Recreation Office at Rec Ctr 
1. Failure to do so will result in a 
$50 fine for each decal.

BILL MILES REMEMBERS
WORLD WAR II VICTORY
Continued from page 1

THE ARCHITECTURAL COMMITTEE IS MANDATED
Continued from page 1

guard shack awnings, recreation center 
signs, etc. Almost anything you can see 
outside that doesn’t grow falls within 
the purview of the Architectural Com-
mittee.

I chatted with Board Chair Jerie 
Miller about his thoughts on the com-
mittee. He chuckled a bit, and declined 
to say more than, “It’s difficult to get 
anyone to commit the effort and time 
that’s needed.” He also noted that the 
singular biggest problem is when an 
owner makes changes prior to getting 
approval from the committee. Changes 
without approval have occasionally 
required the owner to actually undo the 
alterations at his or her expense – ouch!

As a past chair, I can attest to the 
commitment required, but it was per-
sonally rewarding. Deciding what is 
aesthetically best for the community 
without infusing your own preferences 
into the decision can be challenging, 

but is necessary.

The architectural rules are incor-
porated into the front section of the 
Official Casta del Sol Homeowner’s 
Telephone Directory. The rules were 
recently revised and became effective 
July 1. The new rules were mailed to 
each homeowner in June and are also 
available online at www.castadelsol.
com.

The committee is looking to add a 
few good volunteers - is that you? If 
interested, sit in on a meeting on the 
first Tuesday of the month at 1:00 PM 
in the Garden Room. Get involved!

to a close for our country.”

Miles’ 100th birthday was marked 
with celebrations of service, leader-
ship, longevity, and gratitude.

del Sol Dr. Mission Viejo, CA 92692. 
Website submittal details are also on 
the Master Plan survey. Surveys are 
due September 11, 2015 and results 

MANAGER’S REPORT
Continued from page 2

will be provided to Management in 
October and shared with residents, 
once they are received.
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ARCHITECTURE
The Board of Directors is pleased to 

announce that Bill Stetzel and Patricia 
Riethmeier have agreed to co-chair this 
very important committee.

Regretfully, we gave wrong informa-
tion in our August article. We stated 
that the application fee is $50 for work 
costing less than $1,000. This should 
have read: $50 for work costing more 
than $1,000. 

Dunn Edwards Paint Store at 30102 
Santa Margarita Parkway, Suite A, in 
Rancho Santa Margarita, is the place to 
go for help in choosing exterior paint 
colors. Please call 459-1195 for an ap-
pointment with their paint counselor, 
Tamara, who will be glad to help you 
choose from Casta del Sol’s palette.

A reminder: if you do have exterior 
work done, and it involves painting the 
stucco or trim at your own cost, you are 
still obligated to choose colors from 
our palette.

We are still in need of volunteers for 
the committee. A commitment of about 
four hours a month is all it takes, to help 
us maintain the aesthetics and standards 
of the place we call home.

Pat Riethmeier &
Bill Stetzel, Co-Chairs, 728-8029

Audrey Michaels, Liaison

FACILITIES
The Facilities Committee is looking 

forward to completing several huge 
tasks, which we have worked on for 
over three years.

The pool area should be completed 
by the end of September. The Pool 
Renovation Task Force (which was 
comprised of two people each from the 
Architectural, Greenbelt and Facilities 
Committees) worked very conscien-
tiously on this project for three years. 
They had separate meetings every 
month, and consulted with architects, 
engineers, and design consultants. 
Now, we will see the fruition of all 
their hard work.

Notable additions are a utility ramp 
from the upper level to the pool/spa 
level, and new concrete walkways and 
deck around the pool & spa. Other 
renovations will include chairs and fire 
pits around the golf course observation 
area, a new shade structure with fans 
north of the pool, and a barbeque area. 
There will also be a second set of stairs 
added south of the pool. The kitchen 
patio area will be expanded to accept 
four table and chair sets. The patio 
can be used in the future as a stage for 
entertainment events. Plus, the area of 
trees and grass will be replaced with 

concrete squares, so chairs and tables 
can be placed on a level field for enter-
tainment events.

The library should be completed by 
October. The completion of the library 
will include new bookshelves and new 
furniture. The recreation counter, staff 
areas, and entry way will be done by 
the end of this year. The rest rooms 
for men and women will be completed 
early next year.

We are beginning to talk about Rec 
Ctr 2, specifically, the Maintenance 
Building and the pool rest rooms/show-
ers/lockers. We are in the design stage 
this year and will begin work by 2016. 

The Facilities Committee meets on 
the second Thursday of each month in 
the Garden Room at 9:00 AM. If you 
are interested in any of the projects we 
are doing, please come to the meeting. 
Everyone is welcome. If you want more 
information, or want to participate, 
please contact co-chairs Wayne Block 
at wmblock@earthlink.net or Shelly 
Lethiot at shellyulv2@msn.com.

Shelly Lethiot, Co-chair, 533-3316
Victoria Crayne, Liaison

GREENBELT
At the time of this article, the Green-

belt Committee continues to plan for 
Phase II of the Turf Replacement Pro-
gram. Members of the GBC walked 
the new proposed turf removal areas, 
and reviewed what type of drought 
tolerant plants would be selected for 
those areas. 

Phase II plans have not been without 
some bumps in the road. The funds that 
were dedicated to this program by the 
Municipal Water District of Orange 
County, have come to an end for this 
current year. In addition, the rebate 
funds that the association would receive 
for Phase II have also been reduced. 
The Casta del Sol Board will make 
the final decision to move ahead with 
Phase II. If there is a Phase II, the total 
area in question will be slightly less 
than 24,000 square feet. Additional 
information will be addressed in future 
GB articles, and also posted at Rec Ctr 
1, when and if it is finalized. 

Several articles back, I addressed 
ways for homeowners to seek resolu-
tion on everyday concerns such as 
unsightly weeds on a slope, or in a 
common area near their home. The first 
step has always been to call Pac West at 
583-2705. When you do this, you create 
a Landscape Maintenance Review or 
an LMR request. This is a work order 
request. This request will be filtered 

Continued on page 8
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“I DIDN’T KNOW THAT.”
If you exceed the speed limit, you could be fined.
If your housekeeper exceeds the speed limit, you could be fined.
If your plumber exceeds the speed limit, you could be fined.
If any of your vendors exceed the speed limit, you could be fined.

down to one of three individuals: Bill 
Thornton, Richard Ruiz or Reyes Go-
mez. Your request will be reviewed, 
and you will be contacted. If you, as the 
homeowner, were not satisfied by what 
was said or would not be done, you can 
take that concern to the Greenbelt Com-
mittee. The GBC will meet the second 
Tuesday in September at 9:00 AM in 
the Garden Room at Rec Ctr 1.

The GBC bids a fond farewell to a 
longtime member, Suzanne Popel. We 
certainly will miss her contribution to 
the GBC and her vast wealth of knowl-
edge and information. 

Randy Gish, Chair, 305-2718
Audrey Michaels, Liaison

GREENBELT
Continued from page 7

MASTER PLAN
The Master Plan Committee met 

with ICG, our consulting firm, that is 

WELCOME
Attention all new residents. The New 

Residents’ Party will be on Saturday, 
September 26. It will be part of our 
Casta del Sol Community Fair. All 
new residents who have moved in since 
September 2014 will get an invitation. 
This special luncheon is just for you, 
so please RSVP to the Rec Ctr 1 office. 
This is a party you do not want to miss, 
so mark your calendars; dress is casual. 
If you did not get an invitation, please 
call the Rec Ctr 1 office. After the lun-
cheon we will begin our annual Casta 
Community Fair. Representatives from 
committees and clubs will provide 
information about their activity for all 
residents. All residents are encouraged 
to come to our Fair.

Barbara Harris, Chair, 837-0925
Audrey Michaels, Liaison

TRAFFIC
We thank you for observing our 

traffic rules of 25 mph, as well as stop-
ping at stop signs. Also, be alert when 
leaving your cul de sac. Make sure 
you stop at the entrance of your street 
before making your turn. Many of our 
residents do not stop before turning 
onto the street, which creates a hazard 
for oncoming traffic. Please stay alert.

We are still asking residents to report 
any faded or damaged signs in our com-
munity to Dave Croteau at trafficcds@
gmail.com.

The Traffic Committee meets on 
the first Monday of the month at 9:00 
AM in the Garden Room. If you are 
interested in joining the Traffic Com-
mittee, come and listen to the meeting 
and contact me at trafficcds@gmail.
com, if you would like to join. We can 
always use help.

David Croteau, Chair, 716-2295
Sarah Winston, Liaison

SOCIAL
The members of the Social Commit-

tee and the Italian American Club hope 
that you have signed up for the Chili 

TRAVEL
If you are interested in a fun day 

to Chocolate Covered Los Angeles, 
there is still room available. If the trip 
is filled, just place your name on the 
Wait List. The date is September 30, 

in the process of compiling the com-
munity survey as part of the effort to 
develop a master plan of facilities and 
programming.

As of the date of our last meeting, 
July 24, there were over 600 surveys 
returned. In addition, each club and 
activity is being interviewed to better 
understand their wants and desires. The 
committee will be further updated at a 
meeting on October 9 at 3:00 PM.

We are also pursuing the potential 
of a solar project to reduce electric 
costs. For further information call me 
at the number below or e-mail me at 
martynohe@att.net.

Marty Nohe, Chair 458-1034 
Wally Lukanov, Liaison

“Your loved ones are safe with us. Always” 

Warning! 
   

E-mail : donnington@att.net 

(714) 530-7946 

All of our caregivers are : 
Health screened and Drug tested. 
Criminal background checked.  
Covered by Workers Comp/Bond.    
W-2 Employees. NOT 1099s. 
Trained to our very high standards.
  

Always ask a Homecare Agency for their Workers Compensation Policy & 
proof that caregivers are W-2s, or you might become their employer! 

Website : donningtoncorp.com 

 

Cook-off taking place on Thursday, 
September 10, at 6:00 PM. Price to 
sample all the chili selections is $10 
and includes corn bread. You only 
have a few more days to sign up for 
the cook-off.

The yearly Community Fair and 
Newcomers Party will be held on 
September 26. Committee and club 
representatives will be present to give 
you information on their organizations, 
so you can make an informed decision 
if you want to join. The Social and 
Welcome Committee members will be 
there to help and welcome you. New-
comers will be served lunch at noon. 
The Community Fair is open to the 
public from 1:00 to 3:00 PM.

The September 24 movie is Woman 
in Gold, and will be shown in the Vista 
Room at 1:00 PM.

Our next meeting is on September 4 
at 10:00 AM in the Garden Room, you 
are invited to attend.

Jill Colombana, 470-9495
Victoria Crayne, Liaison

and you can have your chocolate fix 
all in one day.

The Halloween trip, Phantom and 
Folklore is on October 29. This is 
your chance to meet the resident ghost, 
Sylvia, at the Bella Maggorri. We will 
visit many haunted buildings in the 
City of Ventura. The selection goes 
back many centuries with collections 
of sculptures, vases, coins, jewelry, and 
even a mummy.

There are no ghosts at the Pierpoint 
Inn, so we will stop for lunch there. We 
will lunch on grilled chicken breast, 
potatoes, veggies, dessert, and a bever-
age. What a treat for Halloween. Join 
us, don’t miss the fun. 

The next sign-up will be on Septem-
ber 9, for the Getty Villa in Malibu. 
There will be a stop for lunch at Bubba 
Gump’s Restaurant, a delightful place 
to eat and enjoy. There are six choices 
for lunch; you will make your selec-
tion at sign-up. The choices include, 
Southern Fried Shrimp, Captain’s 
Fish and Chips, Shrimp Caesar Salad, 
Chicken Caesar Salad, All American 
Cheeseburger, or Bubba’s Accidental 
Chicken.

The team is still working on 2016 
trips. If you have any ideas, pass them 
on to us. We welcome Ric and Caryl 
Gonzales to the team.

Our next meeting is on September 18 
at 9:30 AM in the Garden Room.

Jill Colombana, Chair, 470-9495
Victoria Crayne, Liaison
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BE IT MANSION OR TOWNHOME, EXPECT EXCELLENCE 
We Specialize in Casta Del Sol and Cater 
to Our Senior Friends and Neighbors

Boker & Jaye Yaruss | We Mean Business, But Treat You Like Family
B O K E R  &  J AY E  YA R U S S  L I S T E D  &  S O L D  T H E S E  H O M E S

SOLD  |  23471 Villena
Represented Seller

SOLD  |  23701 Via Benavente
Represented Seller

SOLD  |  23751 Via Mistral
Represented Seller

SOLD  |  27722 Via Rodrigo
Represented Seller

LEASED  |  27730 Calle Valdes  |  $2,300/mo.
Represented Lessor

IN ESCROW  |  28434 Pacheco  |  $549,900
Representing Seller

JUST LISTED  |  23481 Villena  |  $559,900
Sought-after Rosa featuring beautiful landscaping.

SOLD  |  28194 Alava
Represented Seller

SOLD  |  28048 Espinoza
Represented Seller

SOLD  |  28475 Pacheco
Represented Seller

SOLD  |  27802 Espinoza
Represented Seller

SOLD  |  28461 Pacheco
Represented Seller

SOLD  |  23732 Via Hierro
Represented Seller

SOLD  |  23805 Villena
Represented Seller

SOLD  |  23511 Via Murillo
Represented Seller

BOKER & JAYE YARUSS

BOKER YARUSS
C 949.929.7187

Boker@BokerYaruss.com

JAYE YARUSS
C 949.842.2961

Jaye@BokerYaruss.com

www.BokerYaruss .com
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TRAVEL COMMITTEE

Lic# 344248 

Vinyl Fences and gates Paver and Cement work 

Solid Roof Patio Covers Open Lattice Patio Covers www.oceanpacificpatios.com 

Family Owned & Operated 

 Since 1977 

949-525-1267 

Specializing in 

 Alumawood Patio Covers 

September 2015 Let’s Go traveLinG
The Getty Villa Malibu – Lunch At Bubba Gump
Monday, November 9

Depart: 10:00 AM

Return: 6:00 PM

Price: $81.00 includes all tax, tips, and gratuities.

Sign-up begins Wednesday, September 9 at 8:00 AM in the Garden Room.

This exciting day begins with lunch at Bubba Gump’s Restaurant at the Santa 
Monica Pier where you have pre-selected your entrée from a choice of six (yes, 
we said six) yummy items, all of which include bread, dessert, and coffee, iced 

tea, or soft drink. Choose one: Southern Fried Shrimp, Captain’s Fish & Chips, 
Shrimp Caesar Salad, Chicken Caesar Salad, All-American Cheeseburger, or 
Bubba’s Accidental Chicken.

Then it’s on to the Getty Villa in Malibu. The Villa houses the J. Paul Getty 
Museum’s collection of Greek, Roman, and Etruscan antiquities. The Getty 
Villa is modeled after a first-century Roman country house, the Villa dei Papiri 
in Herculaneum, Italy. Over 1,200 works are on view in 23 galleries. The art is 
arranged by themes: Gods and Goddesses, Dionysus and the Theater, and Stories 
of the Trojan War. Antiquities date from 6,500 BC to 400 AD. The collection 
contains sculptures, vases, coins, and jewelry. There is even a mummy which has 
never been on view before. Roman-style gardens are as integral to the setting at 
the Getty Villa as they were in the ancient Roman home. Fountains, arbors, and 
reflecting ponds mingle with trees, herbs, and flowers known from the ancient 
Mediterranean.

In total the collection has 44,000 Greek, Roman, and Etruscan antiquities. It 
contains a 20,000 volume library of books covering art from these periods. One 
interesting note - the Villa displays the Getty kouros, which the museum lists as 
Greek, about 530 BC or modern forgery because scientific analysis is inconclu-
sive as to whether the marble statue can be dated to Greek times. If genuine, the 
Getty kouros is one of only twelve remaining intact life-size kouroi. And a must 
see on your tour is the Marbury Hall Zeus, an 81 inches tall marble statue that 
was recovered from ruins at Tivoli near Rome. We hope we have tantalized your 
imagination and curiosity and that we will see you on this wonderful adventure 
through time.

Other Events With Sign-Ups Underway
Phantoms & Folklore – Ventura
Thursday, October 29
Price: $105.00 includes all tax, tips, and gratuities.
If trip is full please add your name to the wait list in Rec Ctr 1.
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City of Mission Viejo officials held 
a “Greatest Generation Greatest Day” 
celebration, funded primarily by Casta 
Veterans Club donations, on August 14 
at the Murray Center. World War Two 
veterans and guests enjoyed lunch and 
vintage entertainment, followed by 
speeches. 

Casta veterans reflected on memo-
ries of August 14, 1945. Retired Rear 
Admiral Bill Miles, left, with wife 
Mary, recalled concluding successful 

Torpedo Squadron missions against 
Japanese battleships.

Tom Pearson, unaware of Truman’s 
declaration of war’s end, was working 
24/7 setting up radio towers in Japan 
to guide Allied pilots. Korean War vet 
Art McIntosh (standing) remembers it 
as one of both relief and sadness, as 
his older pilot brother died in Europe. 
Bill O’Connor served stateside and was 
ecstatic. Japanese POW Sol Schwartz 
(right) sensed things were over when 
guards suddenly left and two American 
pilots did victory rolls over their camp.

Greatest Generation Day
Article and photo by Kaaron Carver
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AEROBICS
According to Saddleback College, it 

is now fall. According to the tempera-
ture, to us it is still very much summer. 
In any event, our fall semester started 
on Tuesday, August 18 and will con-
tinue until Thursday, December 17.

We meet on Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 9:00 to 11:00 AM in the Vista 
Room. Josete Nelson is the instruc-
tor. She has been teaching for many 
years, not just here but another class 
in a senior community in Dana Point 
for almost nineteen years. She has her 
Master’s Degree in Physical Train-
ing. She will be doing her stretch and 
balance classes, and it is a wonderful 
program.

If you have not joined, there is a sign-
up sheet at Rec Ctr 1. You will be doing 
your body a favor.

Hillie Sprayregen, 586-7760

BIBLE STUDY
Any resident of Casta del Sol who 

has an interest in participating in the 
study of the Bible is welcome to join 
in this Bible Study Club. This is an 
active group of folks from different 
faiths. Our studies are varied, but al-
ways Bible oriented. We examine and/
or question the study of the day, but 
always keep the discussion on topic 
and in the Bible.

The club meets at Rec Ctr 2 every 
Tuesday morning from 10:00 AM for 
fellowship and 10:20 to 11:45 AM for 

CHORALE
The Casta del Sol Chorale Club 

finished up the summer semester with 
two concerts in July. Both concerts 
were well attended. Our accompanist, 
Andrew Van Vlear, surprised us with 
additional talent by playing the banjo 
and guitar. He also gave a piano solo 
by playing the Maple Leaf Rag by Scott 
Joplin. Our director, John Huntington, 
sang Home on the Range with such 
heart it brought down the house. All of 
our music was well done and embraced 
by our singers and audience.

The CdS Chorale Club was on hiatus 
until August 18 when we began practic-
ing our holiday concert. John Hunting-
ton has put together a fantastic program 
for these concerts.

Marge Hartman, 470-6092  

CERAMICS
During the hot summer days, in our 

air-conditioned room, members have 
worked on multi-colored frogs, large 
bees, baby plates, a Christmas tree, as 
well as African violet pots, pumpkins, 
birdhouses and other unique items. 
Some projects will be donated for the 
Holiday Boutique on October 23 and 
24. We fired nearly 500 items in July. 
Many were medallions made for the 
Garden Club.

Mark your calendar for the Country 
Western BBQ luncheon on Friday, 
September 18. Jolanda will serve ribs 
and chicken with all the trimmings. The 
Strummers will provide music. Also, 
there will be a door prize and a 50/50 
drawing. Tickets go on sale August 
28 and cost $15 for members and $16 
for non-members. You can learn line 
dancing, or just watch the festivities.

Thanks to Connie Nute-Petucka, 
Martha Willer, and Barbara Langan 
who have volunteered to serve on the 
new officers’ Nominating Committee.

Diane Harris, 916-1781

CANINE COMPANIONS
The very hot season is coming soon. 

We have two events in September. 
First, a potluck on Saturday, September 
12 from 1:00 to 3:00 PM at the Lawn 
Bowling Pavilion. On Wednesday, 
September 30 we have a club meeting at 
7:00 PM in the Rec Ctr 1 Garden Room. 
We will discuss important club items, 
and a speaker from the Orange County 
Bichon Rescue group will be there. 
Please ask neighbors to join you. Mark 
these events on your calendar now.

Reports of aggressive coyote actions 
are coming in. This is a critical period to 
be cautious outside with your dog. Ac-
company your dog when outside your 
home. Water in a bowl helps your pet 
be comfortable outside. Test the road Continued on page 13

BRIDGE AT CASTA
Monday ....................... Rubber Bridge
 12:00 Noon until 4:00 PM.
 Nancy Tirrell .....................273-8253
 Co-host:
 Michael Gormley ..............586-1948

Tuesday ................... Duplicate Bridge
 12:15 until 4:30 PM
 Allan Kausrud ...................707 5601

Saturday night ............. Rubber Bridge
 (second and fourth Saturday)
 6:30 until 10:00 PM
 Joann Guenther .................457-1847
 (first, third and fifth Saturday)
 6:30 until 10:00 PM
 Michael Gormley ..............586-1948

Certainly the new blinds are a wel-
come addition to our Fiesta Room. It 
is hoped that in addition to the shield 
they provide from the afternoon sun, 
they will also reduce the echoes. This 
writer is anxious to hear any comments 
from those who regularly participate in 
activities in the Fiesta room regarding 
the acoustical effects.

I take this opportunity to thank the 
folks who prepare our room and provide 
cookies for our times at play.

Jack F. Kirkeby, 855-6786

Serving
Saddleback Valley

Since 1973

BABY BOOMERS
Come join us for our first ever West-

ern Night on Saturday, September 12 at 
6:00 PM in the Vista Room. Our chuck 
wagon will include a hot dog bar with 
beans, salads, chips, ice cream, wine 
and soda. Cost is $7 for members and 
$11 for guests. Western gear is op-

tional, but we will have line dancing 
for all you boot-scooters. In order to 
get in on the fun, please sign up at Rec 
Ctr 1 by September 8.

Mark your calendars for our annual 
Monster Mash on Saturday, October 
17 at 6:00 PM in the Vista Room. It 
will be a potluck. Costumes are op-
tional. Sign-up starts on September 12, 
and ends on October 14. Check back 
next month for more information.

If you have any questions, please 
call Georgie at 716-6042 or Fran at 
305-5547.

Rock on Boomers.
Jayne Freed, 837-9099

study. The club has been on summer 
break from July 1 through August 31. 
We will resume on Tuesday, Septem-
ber 1.

The Bible Study Club is a non-profit, 
no dues club. No matter which section 
of the Bible we are looking at, it prom-
ises to be very interesting. For more 
information, contact Andy Trussell, 
Chair, at 859-4524.

Kay Reed, 354-1460

asphalt for heat. Share your dog’s fun 
with others to multiply the enjoyment.

Gordy Hite, 951-7588

COMPUTER
The Computer Club is a great place 

to learn more about your desktop, lap-
top and tablet computers. Currently at 
67 members, we need your support to 
make our goal of 100 by the end of the 
year. We encourage you to tell your 
neighbors about the knowledge they 
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Continued on page 17

CRAFTS FOR CHARITY
The club recently completed 30 inspi-

rational plaques, and 30 stuffed bags for 
the residents of Laura’s House.

If you would like to help, make new 
friends and have fun, join us on the first 
and third Wednesday each month from 
10:00 to11:45 AM. The September 2 
meeting will be in the Heritage Room 
at Rec Ctr 2. The September 16 meeting 
will be held at the home of Ann San-
regret, where we will be using colored 
clay to create Bottles of Love.

We always have a number of projects 
in the works, but don’t worry, no spe-
cial skills are needed. Materials will be 
supplied, and you will be shown what to 
do. No membership dues are required.

If you have project ideas, a craft skill 
to share, or know of a group looking 
for items handmade with love, let us 
know. For details, call Marlene Kazen, 
916-5044.

Jessica Hollowell, 916-9399

Paula & Rick Cosenza 
CalBRE#01025393 & CalBRE#00619896 

Mary Van Holt 
CalBRE#01335977 

Providing a combined 60 years of 
knowledge & experience. 

INTEGRITY, HONESTY, LOYALTY 

949-495-2510 or 714-745-6279 
www.CasaBellaRealtyGroup.com 

Real-Time Market Profile Trend 
Median List Price $ 735,000  

Asking Price Per Square Foot $ 350  

Average Days on Market (DOM) 49  

Percent of Properties with Price Decrease 37 %  

Percent Relisted (reset DOM) 3 %  

Median House Size (sq ft) 2169  

Median Number of Bedrooms 4.0  

Median Number of Bathrooms 2.5  

Market Action Index                 Strong Seller's 55.7  

                  No Change                        Strong upward trend                   Strong downward trend   

                                                             Slight upward trend                     Slight downward trend 

CURRENT REAL-TIME MARKET PROFILE for MISSION VIEJO  

may gain from our monthly presenters.

During our September meeting, Jerry 
Hewitt will present “Microsoft Win-
dows 10.”

Since this was just released at the 
end of July, can we feel safe in upgrad-
ing our current system(s)? Join us for 
Jerry’s perspective.

As always, we welcome newcom-
ers. Dues are only $10 per year for the 
primary member and an additional $5 
for a significant other. The monthly 
meetings are held on the second Friday 
of each month. You won’t want to miss 
the September 11 meeting at 1:00 PM 
in Rec Ctr 1 in the Vista Room.

Mike Carr, 305-3191

COMPUTER
Continued from page 12

LAS DAMAS
Join us Wednesday, September 9 at 

11:15 AM in the Vista Room at Rec 
Ctr 1 for our Fall Kickoff luncheon. 
Meal selection options will be Chicken 
Parmesan or Chef Salad. Ron Johnson 
will entertain with songs from the 40’s. 
Members: $15; Guests $17. Sign-up at 
Rec Ctr 1 will close September 6. Also, 
bring your checkbook to sign-up early 
for the October 14 Happy Halloween 
luncheon.

New to Casta del Sol? Please be 
sure to visit the Las Damas table at the 
Community Fair, after the September 
26 Newcomers Luncheon at Rec Ctr 1.

HERITAGE GARDEN
We are a community service club 

dedicated to conservation, education, 
environmental and community respon-
sibility, and we operate within these 
four guidelines. One guideline is to 
use water-wise planting. Our drought 
tolerant plants can live with little added 
water once established.

Volunteers are using less water and 
they have been asked not to add new 
plants. However, not planting has been 
harder.

Water use is down compared to last 
year. The garden does not get overnight 
sprinkling, so the volunteers water in 
the daytime, less frequently and for 
longer periods of time. You may see 
run-off because some areas have dam-
aged underground drip systems. We are 
working with the Greenbelt Committee 
to find a solution. The hose cost, plus 
the distance to drag heavy 100-foot 
hoses is too difficult for volunteers. A 
solution is necessary and is in discus-
sion.

Club dues are $15 single and $25 
family.

Laura Marsh, (203) 223-8723

DEMOCRATIC CLUB
We are having a Democratic Club 

party and you are invited. We will see 
you on Sunday, September 20 at the 
Lawn Bowling Pavilion at Rec Ctr 2. 
The time is 4:00 to 6:00 PM. BYOB and 
an appetizer to share. We will provide 
dessert and drinks.

Y’all come, greet old friends and 
make some new ones. We will have 
much to discuss, since election year 
2016 is around the corner.

We appreciate your support.
Norm Rosenkrantz, 380-0171

CRIBBAGE
We are calling you, and if you can 

hear us, come down and watch us play 
Cribbage. If you want to play, you are 
very welcome to join us in a game or 
two or three.

We play one-on-one, with three play-
ers, and partners with four players. Les-
sons can be arranged, just call Wayne.

Hone your mathematics skill so that 
you can show your grandchildren how 
well you can count to 15, and really 
impress them by going to 31.

The games are on Thursday nights in 
the Heritage Room Rec Ctr 2 at 6:30 
until approximately 8:45 PM. Stop by 

ITALIAN AMERICAN
Come and join us when the Italian 

American Club joins with the Social 
Committee to have a Chili Cook-Off, 
followed by music and line dancing 
on Thursday, September 10 at 6:00 
PM in the Vista Room. There will be 
two sign-up sheets in the office at Rec 
Ctr 1, one for those who wish to make 
Chili, and one for those attending. Both 
groups are contributing to a wonderful 

and introduce yourself.

For more information, call Wayne 
Block at 916-5387.

Wayne Block, 916-5387

evening of fun and friendship, and we 
hope everyone will attend. The menu 
is a variety of spicy and regular chili to 
taste, cornbread, ice cream sandwiches, 
coffee, punch or wine. BYOB if you 
prefer.

The Chili Cook-Off is open to all 
Casta del Sol residents. The cost will 
be $10; however, it will be free to those 
providing chili. Sign-up begins August 
14 and ends September 4. Please make 
checks payable to The Italian American 
Club.

Mo Caywood, 916-1972

It’s not too late to join Las Damas for 
the 2015-16 season. When you pay the 
$15 annual dues you will receive a $2 
off each monthly luncheon ticket. New 
members will be honored guests at our 
Welcome Table. For details, please 
contact Gayle Weaver at 899-4958.

Jessica Hollowell, 916-9399

LAS FLORES
Our first meeting, after the summer 

break, will take place on Wednesday, 
September 16. Our program is entitled 
Jewels of Nature, Hummingbirds in 
your Garden. Our speaker for this 
wonderful program is Monique Rea, an 
accomplished author, artist and ardent 
rescuer who has rehabilitated hum-
mingbirds for over 17 years. We will 
learn how the garden can be a haven 
for flying sparkles of the bird world.

Please join us and learn all about 
hummingbirds. We start the day in the 
Vista Room at 9:30 AM with a mini-
brunch and a little socializing time 
before our meeting, which starts at 
10:00 AM, followed by the program. 
As always, guests are welcomed.

Club members please note: Club dues 
of $15 for the 2015-16 period are now 



Celebrating our 25th 
year in business and 

proud to be ”Your 
Neighborhood Plumber”.

Same low prices 
Same great service

ANNIVERSARY
1989-2014

We Specialize in the repair, 
sales and installation of 
the following:
Water Heaters - standard and tankless
Faucets and Disposals
Water Pressure Regulators
Slab Leaks and more Call us at (949) 858-3818

or visit our website at rsmplumbing.com

We offer special
discounts to our
Casta residents.

Save money on 
your energy bills 
with our expert 
Heating & Air 
Conditioning 
Solutions.

Mention this ad for $25 off
your next service call.

We are here to serve you seven days a week.
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- Labor Day - - Patriot Day -

- First Day of Autumn -

- Rosh Hashanah -- Grandparent’s Day -

- Yom Kippur -

1716

2524232221

11

18

26

FridayMondaySunday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Saturday

  9:00 AM Free Blood
    Pressure Screening, G
  6:30 PM ARMDI
    “Breaking the Fast”, V

  1:00 PM Afternoon
                          Movie, V

1514

20

19

Daily/Weekly Activities Schedule - September 2015
*Aerobic Exercise ..........M,W,F, 9:00 AM, V
*Beg. Chair Exercisee ....T,TH, 8:00 AM;
 M,W, 1:00 PM, V
*Chorale Ensemble ........T, 10:30 AM, V
*Pilates ..........................M,W,F, 9:00 AM, V
Aerobic Club ................. T,TH, 8:00 AM, V
Beading Class ................F, 1:00 PM, AC
Bobble Ball..(Every Day)...3:00-6:00 PM, P2
Bocce Ball ......................M,W,F, 7:00-8:00 PM, BC
Bunco 2..........................2nd T, 6:30 PM, H
Bunco 3..........................1st T, 5:30 PM, H
Bunco 4..........................4th T, 7:00 PM, H
Bunco Babes ..................3rd T, 6:00 PM, F
Ceramics Class ..............M,W,F, 9:00 AM, AC
Ceramics Club ...............M,W,F, 9:00 AM, CW
Crafts for Charity ...........1st, 3rd W, 10:00 AM, H
Cribbage ........................TH, 6:30 PM, H
Duplicate Bridge ............T, 12:30 PM, F
Hand & Foot ...................1st, 3rd, 4th, 5th W,
 12:00 PM, H;

Association, Board & committee meetings        •        Association sponsored activities        •        CluB & activity events

  1:00 PM Budget &
                        Finance, G

10:00 AM Welcome, G 

10 12

13

76 9

  9:30 AM Courier, G 
11:00 AM Las Damas
                    Luncheon, V

  5:00 PM Bocce
                Ball Event, LBP

  6:00 PM Military
                       Veterans, V 

  1:00 PM Computer, V 

12:30 PM Canine
             Companion, LBP 
  6:30 PM Baby Boomers
                           Party, V 

8

  9:00 AM Greenbelt, G
  5:30 PM Away Golf
                      Dinner, LBP

.......................................3rd M, 6:00 PM, F;

.......................................1st T after 1st M, 5:30 PM, F
Lapidary Class ...............M,W, 9:00 AM, LP
Lawn Bowling ................M,W,F, 1:00 PM;
 T,TH, 6:30 PM; 
 S, 9:30 AM, LBG
Mah Jongg 1 ..................TH, 1:00 PM, H
Mah Jongg 3 ..................2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th T, 12:30 PM, G
Mah Jongg 4 ..................TH, 1:00 PM, H
Mah Jongg Mavens .......M, 6:30 PM, H; S, 10:00 AM, H
Mexican Train ................F, 6:00 PM, F
Open Paddle Tennis .......T,W,TH,S,SU, 9:00 AM, PTC
Open Tennis ...................T,TH, 10:00 AM;
.......................................M,T,W,TH,F, 7:00 PM, TC
Original Mexican Train ...S, 6:30 PM, H
Pan 1..............................1st, 3rd, 4th, 5th, W, 12:00 PM, F;
 ......................................2nd W, 12:00 PM, G
Party Bridge ...................M, 12:00 PM, F;
 S, 6:30 PM, F
Pickleball .......................M,W,S 10:30 AM; T, 4:00 PM;

.......................................F, 8:30 AM, TC
Ping Pong....................... S, 9:15 AM; M,W, 6:00 PM,
 V or G
Pinochle .........................F, 6:30 PM, H
Poker Group ...................W, 6:30 PM, H
Poker .............................TH, 7:00 PM, F
Poker Ladies ..................1st, 3rd, W, 6:30 PM, F
Quilting ..........................2nd, 4th, TH, 1:00 PM, AC
Scrabble ........................T, 7:00 PM, L
Shuffle League ...............T, 9:00 AM, SBP
Shuffle Lessons .............F, 10:00 AM, SBP
Shuffle (Pot Of Gold) ......W, 6:30 PM, TH, 7:00 PM, SBP
Shuffle Singles ..............TH, 9:00 AM, SBP
Strummers .....................3rd, 4th W, 3:00 PM, G;
 1st, 2nd W, 3:30 PM, V
Sunsetters .....................F, 6:00 PM, LBP
Tennis/Paddle Tennis Courts Cleaned
.......................................T, 10:00 AM – 12:00 PM
Texas Hold’em ...............W, 6:30 PM, F2
Water Exercise ...............M,W,F, 9:00 AM, P2
Woodcarvers ..................M, 2nd, 4th, TH, 12:30 PM, CW;
.......................................1st, 3rd TH, 1:00 PM, AR

 

Recreation Center 1
 * = Emeritus Saddleback College
 AC = Arts & Crafts
 BC = Bocce Ball Courts
 CW = Ceramics Workshop
 F = Whole Fiesta Room
 F1 = Fiesta Room Fireplace Side
 F2 = Fiesta Room Back Side
 G = Garden Room
 L = Library
 LP = Lapidary Room
 P1 = Pool 1
 SBP = Shuffleboard Pavilion
 V = Vista

Recreation Center 2
 H = Heritage Room
 LBG = Lawn Bowling Green
 LBP = Lawn Bowling Patio/Pavilion
 P2 = Pool 2
 PTC = Paddle Tennis Court
 TC = Tennis Court

RECREATION CENTER
Monday - Friday

8:00 AM – 10:00 PM
Saturday and Sunday
8:00 AM – 10:00 PM

Meetings & events

  9:30 AM Republican, G
  1:00 PM CdS BoD, V
  7:00 AM Vegetable
                 Garden Talk, V

  3:00 PM Republican
                           Event, V   9:30 AM Las Flores, G

  6:00 PM Shuffleboard
     Pizza & Bingo Party, V

12:00 PM Fishing, G

  9:30 AM Travel, G
11:00 AM Ceramics Club
                     Luncheon, V 

  1:00 PM Annual Casta
       Community Fair, RC1

Calendar Coordinator
Valerie Hanich
Recreation Supervisor,
valerie.hanich@associa.us
949/455-4681

5

September
2015

September
2015

292827

  9:00 AM Facilities, G
  6:00 PM Italian
           American Event, V

30

10:30 AM Courier 
                       Stuffing, V

  4:00 PM Democrat
                       Event, LBP 

1

  9:00 PM Traffic, G
10:15 AM Greenbelt
               Master Plan, AC
  1:00 PM Architectural, G

2

10:00 AM Library, G

3

  9:00 AM CdS BoD
                     Workshop, F

4

10:00 AM Social, G
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Heritage Realtor Group 
Agents for  Coldwell Banker 

Dave Eisenbrey 
Realtor 

Direct:   (949)294-3727 
Email:   EisenbreyDave@gmail.com 
Web:      HeritageRealtorGroup.com Casta del Sol Real Estate 

BRE # 01738121 

Last 6 Months’ Average Sales Data:  Casta del Sol 
   CARMEL      PUD               FIESTA 
Days on market        49         49        48 
Sales Price     $585K     $519K   $ 532K 
$ per SQFT     $364.00     $360.00   $ 345.00 

The state water crisis has brought 
many changes to the lives of 

Californians. The mandatory cutback 
of 25% in the Santa Margarita Water 
District, based on 2013 usage, has been 
extremely difficult to achieve.

Casta del Sol landscape is controlled 
by a central system called Signature, 
which has been connected to both 
onsite and offsite weather stations for 
many years keeping water waste to a 
minimum. The system automatically 
checks with the weather stations daily 

and changes the water time to meet the 
day’s evapotranspiration, or ET, only 
irrigating what the plants and lawns 
need. Now with 25% less, it’s easy 
to see why lawns are brown, or the 
new term used ‘golden,’ and in some 
cases already dead. Some plants will 
not survive without hand watering, but 
even homeowners’ water is required 
to be reduced.

The first lawn rebate program was 
completed and approved by the water 
district on July 2 and Casta received a 

Artificial Turf
Decomposed Granite 
instead of grass

check for $61,642. We were able to get 
the second application for a rebate on 
the last day before the money ran out 
on July 9. So, another five lawn loca-
tions are being removed and replaced 
with drought tolerant plants. They are: 
the small lawn to the left of the Garden 
Room, the two lawns outside of Gate 4 
on Alicia and the long lawns on Alava 
between 28151 and 28241.

After the turf has been removed, it 
will be replaced with plants such as 
lantana, bird of paradise, bougainvillea, 
rosemary, pittosporum and rosemary.

During the pre-inspection, I was in-
formed that the program has changed 
and now only $1 per square foot (pre-
viously it was $2) is available and the 
project is not to exceed 25,000 square 
feet. The work must be completed by 
November 1. This new information 
may mean that some of the locations 
above will need to be deleted or can-
celled. The changes will need to be 
approved by the Greenbelt Committee 
and the Board of Directors.

It’s possible that more funds will 
become available for turf replacement, 
but no one knows at this time. 

The Lawn Rebate Program in Casta Common Areas
By Bill Thornton, Landscape Services Coordinator, photos by Darrelyn Wood
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LAS FLORES
Continued from page 13

MILITARY VETERAN
At our August 24 meeting in lieu of 

a speaker, several members offered 
reminisces of their time in the service. 

The club is open to membership for 
all veterans, male and female, spouses 
of deceased veterans, and government 
employees. We try to get a club mem-
ber to speak each meeting, but we also 
solicit outside speakers.

Our dues are currently $20 a year, 
and meetings are on the fourth Monday 
of the month. Our next meeting will 
be on September 28, and will include 
spouses (potluck). For this meeting, the 
social period will be from 6:00 to 7:00 
PM with the formal meeting following 
until 8:00 PM.

President Boyd Steele appointed a 
committee to plan our annual Military 
Honor Ball to be held on November 
11. It will include a sit-down dinner 
and dancing. This event is open to all 
Casta del Sol residents.

Boyd Steele, 831-8870

due. Please bring your check to the 
Rec Ctr 1 office, or to the September 
meeting. Thank you.

Susan Delozier, 768-5415

VARIETY
Attention Alert: The 2016 show is 

in jeopardy. The club does not have 
a President and supporting staff. The 
elected club President has moved from 
Casta del Sol, and past Presidents are 
unavailable. Without a President, the 
2016 show will be cancelled. However, 
we will continue to meet the second 
Friday, in the Garden Room at 7:00 
PM. Marty Nohe has been generous 
enough with his time to serve as Presi-
dent, Pro-Tem.

Your help is needed to find Casta 
folks willing to serve for the club. We 
have been entertaining Casta audiences 
for over 25 years, and ask you to join 
the club and participate in the annual 
shows. Hundreds of residents have 
done this over the years and so can you. 

Please help to locate a President so 
we can get on with the show. Contact 
Gene at 305-1707 or Marty at 458-
1034. Thank you.

Gene Weaver, 305-1707

REPUBLICAN
Terrorism is a clear danger to our 

borders. We welcome all to attend 
the upcoming event on September 13 
regardless of your political party affili-
ation. This is not a political event, but 
one of interest to all Americans. We 
have arranged to have the following 
terrorism experts: Captain Mark Flores 
from the Orange County Sheriff’s De-
partment and assigned to the Orange 
County Intelligence Assessment Cen-
ter, and Deputy Alan Sirgy, also with 
the Orange County Sheriff’s Depart-
ment, and assigned to the OCIAC. We 
look forward to seeing you on Sunday, 
September 13, at 3:00 to 5:00 PM in 
Rec Ctr 1 Vista Room. This will be our 
annual wine and cheese event. There is 
no fee for Republican club members, 
but there will be a $5 attendance fee 
for non-members. If you wish to attend, 
you must sign up at Rec Ctr 1 office by 
September 11.

Art McIntosh, 500-6694

POKER
Wednesday .............. Dealer’s Choice
 6:00 to 9:00 PM ..............Rec Ctr 2
 Edward Petucka ..............581-6810

Wednesday ...............Texas Hold’Em
 6:00 to 10:00 PM .......Fiesta Room
 Jack Kirkeby ..................  855-6786

Wednesday .............. Dealer’s Choice
Ladies Poker
 (first and third week of the month)
 6:00 to 8:30 PM .........Fiesta Room
 Kathy Kraus ....................330-3173

Thursday ................. Dealer’s Choice
 6:30 to 10:30 PM .......Fiesta Room
 Bill Sokoloff ...................855-6582

If you are a poker player, we have 
several games for you. On Wednes-
days, starting at 6:00 PM at the Fiesta 
Room, we play Texas Hold’Em for 
small amounts.

Each table seats ten, so you should 
call Jack Kirkeby at 855-6786, or this 
writer at 248-7815. We are all neigh-
bors so leave your 6-guns at home.

There is a game of Dealer’s Choice 
on Thursdays, however, that game is 
filled and we have four alternates. If we 
get another four players, we will open 
up a second table. Just know when to 

hold’em or fold’em.

See you at the Casino, pardners.
Jerry Grunor, 248-7815

VEGETABLE GARDEN
We would like to welcome our new 

gardeners: Cathy and Martin Welc, Jim 
and Yuko Fletcher, and Lois Evezich.

Club officers reviewed the new dues 
increase and lot clean-up fee increases 
for 2016 with all members who at-
tended the July club meeting. Attendees 

WOODCARVERS
Woodcarvers participate in events at 

Casta del Sol that offer the opportunity 
for us to display our works. We also 
participate in other events, such as the 
Orange County Fair and the Rockler 
Woodworking Store in Orange. Keep 
reading this column to keep up with 
new tools or materials available to 
woodworkers, and to be apprised of 
events at Casta del Sol open to display-
ing our pieces.

Stop by and have a cup of coffee and 
see the work different members are 
carving.

Steve Vallely, 916- 0228

were presented an overview of the in-
creases. On January 1, the new annual 
lot dues for each lot, full or half, will 
be $40 per year for all members, while 
the lot clean-up fee will increase to $80. 
Members currently paying amounts 
lower than the new increases will see 
the new increases reflected in the lot 
renewal letter that will be mailed out 
at the end of November.

Club elections are approaching. 
Carole Gish is serving as the Election 
Chair. The next club meeting will be 
September 28 in the Garden Room at 
Rec Ctr 1 at 9:00 AM.

Randy Gish, 305-2718

GARAGE DOOR PROBLEMS?... 

24 years experience in garage door repairs and service 
CA Contractors License # 689204 

Call Bob Massey, resident of Casta del Sol. 

949-444-1259 
or 

949-380-1149 
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If your home is currently listed with a broker, this is not intended as a solicitation.
Designed/Printed By One Step Services 1-888-587-5301. © Copyright, all rights reserved.

Chad CalBRE #01702292 | Justin CalBRE #01924005  | Bob CalBRE #01903602

direct: (949) 257-7695

BOB WIDTFELDT
bob@gwrealestate.com

JUSTIN GREEN
justin@gwrealestate.com

CHAD WIDTFELDT
chad@gwrealestate.com

GREEN | WIDTFELDT

Casta del Sol Pickleball

As of July 29, 2015, we have a total of 56 paid members and have two courts on the existing Tennis Court #2 striped for Pickleball.

Below is a little history of Pickleball coming to Casta del Sol:

• On November 21, 2013, the Casta del Sol Board passed a Resolution to Approve a Pickleball Court at Recreation Center 1.   
• On February 20, 2014, the Board of Directors approved and recognized the Pickleball Club as an official club of the Casta del Sol Homeowners 

Association and approved our By Laws as submitted.  
• On June 18, 2015, The Board approved striping the second court which helped bring 56 residents to join our new Club called Pickleball. As you 

can see by the photo everyone is enjoying this new game at Casta.

Come out and join us on any of these days:  Monday 10:30-12:00, Tuesday 5:30 - 6:45 (during summer) Wednesday 10:30-12:00 ADV, Friday 
8:30-10:00, Saturday 10:30-12:00 

Call Joann with any questions regarding Pickleball: 949-859-7692

PRIME PROPERTIES

PRIME PROPERTIES
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AWAY GOLF
Our next tournament is Tuesday, 

September 8 at Mesa Linda Golf 
Course. Dinner is a Bar-B-Q catered 
by Jolanda including Ribs or Chicken 
with all the trimmings and soda, beer 
or BYOB. Social time is 5:45 with din-
ner at 6:30 PM at the Lawn Bowling 
Pavilion.

Our final tournament of 2015, sched-
uled for November, is in the planning 
stages. Details will be reported in next 
month’s article.

I have been notified by our current 
Co-Chair Dorothy Aarset and Trea-
surer Ron Aarset that they will resign 
their office in December. Working with 
them has been an absolute pleasure. 
I will sure miss them. Consequently, 
the Away Golf Club is now looking 
for members to fill their positions. I’m 
asking everyone to think about volun-
teering. It’s a lot of fun and takes very 
little time. We will discuss this further 
at one of our future events.

Joyce Parlin, 588-0337

BOCCE BALL
Our Hawaiian Buffet and Bingo Party 

was a big success with 52 members 
and guests in attendance. The food was 
excellent and the friendship even better.

The nighttime bocce is now in full 
swing. Please join us from 7:00 to 8:00 
PM on Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day nights. We are located behind the 
Shuffleboard Pavilion. We are always 
looking for new members to join in 
on the fun. We would like to welcome 
new members Sheila and Ron Lurvey 
to our Club.

We will be having a potluck on Mon-
day, September 7 at 5:00 PM at the 
Lawn Bowling Pavilion. Bring a dish to 
share along with your drinks. Follow-
ing dinner, we will be playing cards.

Our next official meeting will be 
held on Monday, October 5, at 7:00 
PM in the Fiesta Room. Following a 
short business meeting, we will enjoy 
a night of cards.

Carol Zinmeister, 305-9891

BOWLING
Not quite a 300, Jack Barnes bowled 

not one, but two 297 games in his ear-
lier years. An inspiration to all, Jack 
passed away last month. He was always 
ready to help anyone who needed a few 
tips on the alley. An outstanding bowler 
and inspiration, we will miss his kind 
and giving spirit. 

Once again we will begin bowling 
on Thursday, Sept 10 at 1:00 PM at 

Saddleback Lanes. If you are thinking 
about joining, call Pat Riethmeier at 
770-7022. It’s going to be another fun 
season reacquainting with old friends 
and making new ones. The 2015-2016 
Bowling Club officers are: President, 
Van Quinn; Vice-President, Valerie 
Stover; Secretaries, Pat Riethmeier and 
Gilda Martin.

Becky Stetzel, 728-8017

FISHING
We have two very generous residents 

in Casta del Sol who have donated 
their fishing gear and tackle to the 
Club. They are Don Morgan and Pete 
Matthews. Thank you from all club 
members. Check with Nick Morenc or 
John Water to find out what treasures 
were donated. There will be a Steering 
Committee meeting on September 11, 
at 2:00 PM in the Garden Room.

Our monthly luncheon will be on 
September 25, 12:00 Noon in the Gar-
den Room. Sign up at Rec Ctr 1, so that 
we know the count for food and drinks.

 All you fishermen remember, ocean 
fishing this time of year is challenging. 
Ocean fishing out of Dana Point is on 
the first and third Mondays of each 
month, except when Monday is a holi-
day, and then it will be on Wednesday 
of that week. Contact John Waters, 
951-7720. New member contact Nick 
Morenc, 588-6223 or John Waters.

Jim Mathis, 916-0678

LAWN BOWLING
The July South West Ladies Day was 

held in Santa Ana with eight ladies rep-
resenting Casta del Sol. Dee McSpar-
ran, Nancy Tirrell and Helen Michel 
won 2nd place in the morning. Joann 
Hedgespeth and Shirley Cooper tied 
for 3rd in the afternoon. The remaining 
six CdS ladies enjoyed the competition.

Bowls USA President, Heather 
Stewart, conducted our first LB Clinic. 
Heather shared the newest rules and 
techniques followed by participation 
in practice drills. In all, there were 20 
participants including Heather and CdS 
Assistants.

Bowls USA has scheduled the U.S. 
Open of Lawn Bowls the week of Sept. 
20-26. Keep an eye out for the dates 
posted on the sandwich boards at Rec 
Ctr 1 and the LB Pavilion at Rec Ctr 2.

CdS Anniversary Tournament and 
party is Saturday, October 17, from 
9:45 AM to 2:00 PM. Our Annual 
Skins Game is scheduled for Monday, 
November 2 from 12:45 to 4:00 PM.

Dottie S. Lewis, 716-6438
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MEN’S GOLF
The Club Championship raps up 

this month. The flight winners pair 
off on September 2 with the two win-
ners squaring off on September 9 to 
determine this year’s champion. Good 
luck to all.

Games this month are: September 
2, Blind Twelve holes; September 
9, Individual Low Net; September 
16, Pinehurst (rules will be e-mailed 
prior to this date); September 23, Team 
Scramble and September 30, Team 
Best Ball Twosome (Net). Dollar Days 
for the month are September 9 and 
September 23.

Our club year ends on October 31. 
Residents of Casta del Sol, please give 
serious consideration to volunteering 
to be a club officer for the next two 
years. Those club members who are not 
residents, please consider volunteer-
ing to become involved in the various 
Committees. Responsibilities include 
activities such as the Club Champion-
ship and the quarterly tournaments and 
dinners.

Hal Steele 419-0656

PADDLE TENNIS
This summer has been paddle ten-

nis perfect: moderate days and some 

PICKLEBALL
While visiting Butch and Sondra Nel-

son, Butch and Mary Thompson won 
2nd Place in Mixed Doubles 3.0 and 
Joanne Hedgespeth and Mary Thomp-
son took home the 2nd Place Silver 
Medal in Doubles, at the Pickleball 

SHUFFLEBOARD
Shuffleboard begins in September 

after a long intermission. Travel teams 
start Tuesday, September 15, at 9:00 
AM. Pot of Gold begins Wednesday, 
September 16, at 6:30 PM. The Four 
Team Intramural games begin Thurs-
day, September 17, at 9:00 AM. All 
schedules are posted on the bulletin 
board, along with informative notices 
including minutes from July’s Board of 
Director’s meeting. Take a peek.

Sign up now for the Pizza Bingo 
party on Saturday, September 19, at 
6:00 PM in the Vista Room. Members 
are $5, Guests $8 with a choice of beer 

TENNIS
The racket club’s Fall Dinner Dance 

will be on November 14 from 5:30-
10:00 PM in the Vista Room, Rec Ctr 
1. Watch for details in the next Courier.

Get ready to play and eat! We will 
host our Fall Tennis Tournament on 
Saturday morning, October 3, at Rec 
Ctr 2. Then, from 5:00-9:00 PM, we 
will savor a barbeque dinner at the 
Lawn Bowling Pavilion near the courts.

Mr. Dirk Gans, a Casta instructor, 
offers inexpensive tennis lessons for 
individuals and groups. Contact him at 
dirk116@cox.net or 458-0233.

Join us for open tennis on Tuesday 
and Thursday from 7:00-8:30 PM.

Joe Walton, 273-8696

beautiful evenings at the courts where 
both players and fans are enjoying the 
good weather.

As we go to press, with several weeks 
to go, the Online Summer League 
Wednesday winners are Joann R., El-
eanor and Nancy. Doug, Bill and Gary 
top the Thursday group.

Next - watch for the Fall Leagues 
beginning September 14. Also, this 
month the Nominating Committee 
is busy seeking your suggestions for 
nominees for next year’s club officers. 
So suggest an able member or two 
- maybe yourself! Elections will be 
held at the General Meeting/potluck 
on October 11.

SAVE THE DATE - that’s what the 
talented and hyperopic planners of the 
annual Racquet Clubs Dinner Dance 
on November 14 wanted you to know. 
Now you do.

June Maguire, 581-4392

Rally in the Valley, in Oregon.

We also want to let our members 
know that Paddle Tennis, Tennis and 
Pickleball will be jointly hosting the 
annual Fall Dinner Dance and suggest 
you save the date of November 14 on 
your calendars.

Please join us for fun on the PB courts 
on Mondays 10:30 AM, Tuesdays 5:30 
PM, Wednesdays 10:30 AM, Fridays 
8:30 AM and Saturdays 10:30 AM.

Be sure to take a look at the motley 
group in the photo of our pickleball 
players in this edition of the Courier.

Joann Reinhold, 859-7592

CITY HIGHLIGHTS

City Council meet-
ing report provided 
by Casta del Sol’s 
Board liaison to the 
Council.

Carole Weidler

Remember that the City Council 
meetings have changed to the second 
and fourth Tuesdays of the month be-
ginning in September. The time is still 
6:00 PM.

Lt. Mike Gavin is the City’s new 
Chief of Police Services. With a popu-
lation now at 100,000, Mission Viejo 
is the largest City in Orange County 
served by the OC Sheriff’s Department.

Following the proclamations pre-
sented by the Mayor to various groups 

or individuals, there is an open forum 
where any resident can express an opin-
ion or bring up an issue that should be 
addressed or studied for future action. 
Many of our Casta del Sol residents 
have brought forth various concerns to 
the City Council for action.  We are an 
engaged group of seniors interested in 
our City’s decisions.

The City Council is on summer break 
and will reconvene on the new meeting 
dates, September 8 and 22. The meeting 
agenda is always posted on the City 
website a week prior to the meeting 
giving residents the opportunity to pre-
view any issue that will be discussed or 
voted on. Meetings can also be viewed 
on channel 30, live.

Orange County Sanitation 
District Wastewater Treat-
ment Plant

Liz Rickett

Need a break? No time 
to spare for a vacation? 
Then, it is time to con-
sider a day trip. Let Liz 
guide you to attractions 
close to home.

DAY TRIPPING

Do the words classifier, disclosed 
air flotation, sludge and scum pump 
station, aeration basins, lifter station 
and equalizer tanks thrill you? Or are 
you totally in the dark as to what they 
mean? In any event, a trip to the Orange 
County Sanitation District Wastewater 
Treatment Plant might be the answer 
to your dreams or the answer to what 
is going on.

I have never really considered what 
happens to what I flush. Luckily the 
OCSD does. It has two wastewater 
treatment plants, one in Fountain Val-
ley and one in Huntington Beach. 

I recently toured the plant in Fountain 
Valley. They treat 2.5 million gallons 

of wastewater daily. The water they 
treat goes next door to the Orange 
County Water District where it then 
goes into the ground water.

The plant in Huntington Beach re-
turns the water it treats to the ocean 
through a five-mile long pipe.

The water comes to the Fountain Val-
ley plant through 582 miles of under-
ground pipes. This is the third largest 
facility west of the Mississippi River. 
The water treated here daily could fill 
up Angel Stadium three times each day.

Non-recyclables are removed, or-
ganic matter is treated and turned into 
methane gas which powers the onsite 
generation station. Air is treated as 
well as water to remove the hydrogen 
sulfide smell.

The plant works with a boat to de-
termine ocean quality and to test fish 
and animals on the ocean floor. Ocean 
samples are tested daily. In fact, the 
plant conducts 100,000 water quality 
tests yearly.

It is a huge undertaking. On the tour 

you get an overview of the operation, 
watch a video, then, armed with a hard 
hat and safety goggles, go on a bus to 
tour the various components of the 
facility.

Free, 90-minute tours are given every 

two months on the last Tuesday of the 
month at 9:00 AM at the plant, 10844 
Ellis Avenue, Fountain Valley. To 
make a reservation, call Cheryl Scott 
at 714-593-7135.

or soda. Sign-up ends Wednesday, 
September 16.

Please mark your calendars for our 
combined big Christmas Party with 
the Bocce Club on Thursday, Decem-
ber 10.

Winners of Super Sunday were: 1st 
place, Brigid Johnson and Michael 
Bukala; 2nd place, Mo Caywood and 
Chuck Money; 3rd place, Ken Carrier 
and Dick LaRue.

Mary Lou Oster, 855-3890
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Sandy Grossman

Sandy Grossman, MSW, 
LCSW, offers encour-
agement and insight to 
seniors.

ALIVE & KICKING
Powering Through It

When faced with loss, a traumatic 
event or serious medical diagnosis 
for yourself or a near and dear one, 
it’s natural to feel like a powerless 
victim as one tries to move through 
the process from day to day. As time 
progresses, a person can focus on each 
new step to take as they look forward to 
a better day. It’s a stressful time that’s 
overwhelming, mainly because people 
can become blocked by anger and fear 
which inhibits their ability to navigate 
through this unfamiliar territory. As 
one feels lost in this unfamiliar place, 
one encounters a complicated mix of 
emotions. That set of circumstances 
creates a temporary sense of loss to a 
person’s identity. They don’t feel or 
act like the person they were before 
the event.

People are not their loss, trauma, or 
medical condition. Inside of all of us 

are the intact positive self-empowering 
experiences that let us know that we 
have inner strength, unique talents and 
capabilities. It’s incumbent upon us to 
allow ourselves to recall those times. 
By accessing and empowering personal 
experiences, we take responsibility for 
our own healing that no one outside of 
us is equipped to do.

This effort can help a person see and 
reconnect with the person they really 
are. The ticket to transport oneself from 
lost to found can’t be bought at the 
ticket counter. The trip instead requires 
tapping into a memory of ultimate self-
empowerment.

What better way is there than to use 
self-knowledge to rekindle self-appre-
ciation? In so doing it creates a vision 
for a direction despite fear. It inspires 
confidence, a sense of purpose and a 
commitment to oneself to see them-
selves through this moment in their life. 
In the end our best reward can be to use 
our experience to support and inspire 
others who may be going through simi-
lar circumstances. By getting to the end 
of the line called contribution to others 
you know you have definitely powered 
on. You reap what you sow. Now that’s 
self-empowerment!

NORMAN MURRAY 
CENTER
September Events

Mary Lou reports 
on Murray Center 
programs available 
to Casta residents.

Mary Lou Oster

On Tuesday, September 1 at 1:00 
PM, Dr. Jay Tiongson, cardiac elec-
trophysiologist from Mission Hospital, 
will discuss the newest technologies in 
implantable pacemakers and defibril-
lators designed to treat abnormal heart 
rhythms. Come learn how they work 
and which technology could benefit 
you.

Do nutritional supplements, vitamins 
and minerals do you any good or are 
they harmful? On Wednesday, Sep-
tember 9, from 10:00 AM to 1:00 PM, 
pharmacist Bill Liu will review the 
benefits and risks.

Anxiety comes in many different 
forms and the distinction is not always 
clear. Fred Richmond, MBA, PhD, 
executive director of Behavior Health 
Services at Mission Hospital, will dis-
cuss various types, symptoms, causes 
and treatments for anxiety disorders on 

Thursday, September 10, at 1:00 PM.

On Monday, September 14, from 
10:00 AM to 12:00 Noon the Hearing 
Loss Association will feature a pro-
gram on balance rehabilitation with 
popular therapist Mark Wegener who 
specializes in helping hearing-impaired 
people with dizziness, balance issues, 
preventing falls, and maximizing one’s 
independence and safety. Also, the 
Murray Center’s Juniper Room has 
wireless looping and captioning for us. 
Get more information at pwkirkeby@
cox.net.

Don’t neglect the gift of sight. Learn 
of the newest treatments for cataracts, 
macular degeneration, drooping lids 
and glaucoma from doctors at Tayani 
Eye Institute on Tuesday, September 
15, at 1:00 PM.

Be prepared for Medicare’s annual 
enrollment. Learn what to consider 
when evaluating your drug plan and 
hear about changes in Medicare for 
2016 on Tuesday, September 22, at 
10:00 AM, presented by Health Insur-
ance Counseling and Advocacy Pro-
gram (HICAP).

Take advantage of a full day of walks, 
tests, screenings and educational pre-
sentations to both monitor and enhance 
your walking on Wednesday, Septem-

WHAT’S COOKING
AT CASTA

Peggy Stalter

Want help in the 
kitchen? Peggy 
s h a r e s  o n e  o r 
two recipes each 
month. 

Barbecue
There is still time to do something 

fun on your barbecue. This is quick 
and easy and would make for a fun get 
together with friends on the patio.

Marinated Beef Chuck Roast
2½ to 3 pounds chuck roast

One 12-ounce bottle of beer with lime 
flavor; or regular beer and juice of one 
lime

4 garlic cloves, crushed

1 tablespoon dried thyme

¼ teaspoon sea salt

One large plastic storage bag

Trim fat and cut meat into desired 
pieces. Place trimmed meat in plastic 
bag and pour in the beer, add garlic, 
thyme, sea salt, and then seal the bag. 
Put the bag in the refrigerator for sev-
eral hours. Discard marinade, brush 
meat with extra virgin olive oil and 

barbecue. This is great served with 
grilled potatoes.

Grilled Potatoes
4 large baking potatoes, quartered

2 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil

2 teaspoons freshly ground black pep-
per

2 teaspoons garlic powder

2 teaspoons dried rosemary

Salt to taste

Quarter potatoes, place in pan and 
cover with water. Cook on high heat 
for about 10 minutes, or until tender. 
Preheat the grill to medium-high heat. 
Drain and dry potatoes, then toss with 
olive oil, black pepper, rosemary and 
salt mixture. Place the potatoes skin-
side down over indirect heat on the grill 
and grill for about 15 minutes. Turn as 
needed. Remove potatoes to a serving 
plate and sprinkle with the remaining 
olive oil mixture.

Hope you had a wonderful summer 
and I look forward to receiving recipes 
for the fall and holiday season for you 
to share with your Casta del Sol friends. 
Please send them to Peggy Stalter at: 
basket_bouquets@yahoo.com.

Dorothy Frances

A freelance writ-
er’s humorous spin 
on the ups and 
downs of life.

SMALL TALK

Little Red Riding Hood

Everyone remembers the story of 
Little Red Riding Hood, whose mother 
sends her into the forest to deliver 
cake to her sick grandmother. A sly 
wolf runs ahead of her, devours her 
grandmother, and then lies in wait for 
the unsuspecting little girl. As a child, I 
always liked this story, but now I can’t 
help but notice some oddities about it.

Admittedly, Little Red Riding Hood 
was nobody’s fool. When she looked 
upon her grandmother lying in bed, 
she warily commented on how big 
Grandmother’s eyes, ears, and teeth 
were. What puzzles me is how she 
failed to notice the most obvious thing 
of all—grandmother’s long, hairy 
snout. Surely it was a dead giveaway. 
Perhaps she thought Grandmother had 
undergone a nose job that went horribly 
wrong, and was just trying to be polite.

Then there’s the matter of the wolf. 
He could easily have pounced on Little 

Red Riding Hood the moment she en-
tered Grandmother’s cottage. I find it 
odd that he chose, instead, to dress in 
Grandmother’s clothing and pretend 
to be the old woman. I figure he must 
have had a secret desire to be an actor. 
In any case, his antics that day surely 
made him the laughingstock of the 
other wolves.

The story ends with a woodcutter 
heroically killing the wolf.

Okay, let’s fast forward this tale to 
today’s world. The wolf, a protected 
species, survived, and here’s what be-
came of the characters after the story 
ended:

Little Red Riding Hood’s mother is 
serving time for child endangerment 
for sending her daughter into the forest 
alone. Grandmother sues the forest offi-
cials, and now lives in a posh retirement 
community. The woodcutter is banned 
from the forest by an animal protection 
group, and becomes a Vegas black jack 
dealer. Little Red Riding Hood writes 
a best-selling, tell-all book entitled, 
Beyond the Red Hood. And the wolf? 
Well, he flees the forest for Hollywood, 
and is up for an Academy Award for his 
portrayal of a charming southern belle 
in a Civil War movie.

And as with all fairy tales—they lived 
happily ever after.Continued on page 23
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CASTA DEL CROW
By Elaine Isbell, photo by Kip Isbell

While walking in our com-
munity, we have observed an 
abundance of crows. I suggest-
ed to my husband that Casta del 
Sol could humorously be called 
Casta del Crow.

Many mornings they make 
the first sounds we hear when 
we open our eyes to a new day. 
Even though they are known 
to have up to twenty different 
calls, most of their calls sound like 
“caw” to us. Hearing their caws in 
unison cause us to look upward and 
wonder what the rascals are up to. 
Cawing and gathering by the hundreds 
in the evening, they decide where to 
roost for the night.

Crows display intelligence that is not 
only amusing, but in many cases not too 
well appreciated by those of us living 
on the ground below them. These large 
animated crows love perching on top of 
our light posts leaving their signatures 
on the sidewalks below. At Rec Ctr 1 
they lap up the water from the top of 
the rose garden fountain. With keen 
memories they know which of our 
neighbors routinely throw out bread 
for them. Then they take their dinner 

SCAMS: DON’T FALL FOR THEM
By Priscilla Tripp

“Hi, Grandma, it’s me, Jack. I’m hav-
ing car trouble up in Oregon and I need 
$500 to get a new carburetor.” This is 
how one of a number of scams that prey 
on seniors starts. Someone has gotten 
the name of your grandson - maybe 
from something posted on Facebook - 
and they use it to convince you to wire 
money to get them out of a jam.

If you’re not absolutely certain that 
it’s really your grandson and before 
you wire any money, ask the caller 
questions that it would be difficult for 
a stranger to answer, such as, the name 
of the caller’s father (your son or son-
in-law) or his mother’s birthdate. If 
the line goes dead, it was probably a 
scammer. If he’s still with you, tell him 
you’ll need to call his parents to verify 
the situation.

In another scenario, a caller says you 
owe taxes and that you will be arrested 
if you don’t pay right away. The caller 
then tells you to get a prepaid credit 
card and tell him the number on the 
card. Don’t fall for this one either. The 
IRS does not make phone calls to col-
lect taxes; they only notify taxpayers in 
writing of any taxes due.

If someone calls saying they are with 

Microsoft or Apple, for example, and 
they ask for control of your computer 
to fix something, don’t let them have it. 
Next they will ask for your credit card 
number to pay the service fee. Micro-
soft and Apple do not make unsolicited 
phone calls.

The Orange County Sheriff’s Depart-
ment advises that you hang-up and 
follow-up. The department has seen 
a sharp increase in reports of scams 
“where victims were told they owed 
money for outstanding arrest warrants 
or debts owed to the IRS.”

Scammers rely on victims to panic 
and make the payments quickly be-
fore challenging the debt or requested 
method of payment,” according to the 
department.

Go online to contact any of the above 
companies or agencies directly to re-
port scamming. You may also report 
to the Federal Trade Commission at 
ftc.gov/complaint or call the Orange 
County Sheriff’s Department at (714) 
647-7000 or 770-6011.

For more information on how to 
protect yourself against fraud, go to 
consumerfed.org/fraud.

to another neighbor’s bird bath to soak 
up the water so the bread becomes a 
soggy morsel.

Crows eat everything from garbage, 
berries, seeds, and small mammals to 
eggs from other birds’ nests. Being 
smart and working in groups, several 
crows can distract a nesting bird so it 
leaves the nest and then other crows 
will swoop in and snatch the eggs. We 
resorted to putting netting over our to-
matoes and berries in the garden. Others 
put up fake owls or scarecrows to keep 
these pests away.

Unlike some birds who migrate, 
crows are year round residents here in 
Casta del Crow. And like it or not these 
omnivores are here to stay.

As reprinted from the O.C. register

WHAT IS A WATER FOOTPRINT?
The water footprint is the total estimated volume of the water needed to directly 

or indirectly produce a commodity or service – such as beef. Here’s how much 
water it takes to produce a few foods:

Chocolate: 3,170 gallons per pound

Beef: 1,800 gallons per pound

Sheep: 731 gallons per pound

Milk: 880 gallons per one gallon

Cheese: 600 gallons per pound

Pork: 576 gallons per pound

Chicken: 500 gallons per pound

Corn: 110 gallons per pound

Egg (one): 50 gallons

Potato: 119 gallons per pound

Coffee: 35 gallons for one cup

Orange (one): 13 gallons

WELCOME
Attention all new residents. The New Residents’ Party will be on Saturday, 

September 26. It will be part of our Casta del Sol Community Fair. All new 
residents who have moved in since September 2014 will get an invitation this 
special luncheon just for you, so please RSVP to the Rec Ctr 1 office. This is a 
party you do not want to miss, so mark your calendars; dress is casual. If you did 
not get an invitation please call the Rec Ctr 1 office. After the luncheon we will 
begin our annual Casta Community Fair. Representatives from committees and 
clubs will provide information about their activity for all residents. All residents 
are encouraged to come to our Fair.

Barbara Harris, Chair, 837-0925; Audrey Michaels, Liaison

SUCCESS
To laugh often and much;

To win the respect of honest critics and

Endure the betrayal of false friends;

To appreciate beauty;

To find the best in others;

To leave the world a bit better,

Whether by a healthy child, a garden patch,

Or a redeemed social condition;

To know even one life has breathed easier

Because you have lived;

This is to have succeeded.
Ralph Waldo Emerson
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10 Great Wisdoms
In One Line Or Less
By Kent Lihme

If you have been too busy over the years to gain 
wisdom, here are some quickie ones.

 1. Always be prepared for surprises.

 2. Much is possible until tried.

 3. Accomplishments are built on dreams.

 4. What’s hard is being yourself.

 5. Life is too short to wait for sales.

 6. Good leaders are good followers.

 7. Opinions are more fun than facts.

 8. Indecision is a decision not to.

 9. Wisdom comes with a few scars.

 10. Knowledge is okay. Wisdom is better. 

FREE
HEARING SCREENING

Expires 12/31/15.

FREE
BATTERIES FOR 3 YEARS

949.207.7749
Dana Ryan, HAD

Nisreen Alkhayer, Au.D.
*With purchase of an AGX5, 7, or 9 device.

THIS 
YEAR  

I WILL

BETTER
HEAR

Hearing Centers
SoundWavePart of

www.missionaudiology.com Mission Viejo • 26302 La Paz Rd, Ste 107

NORMAN MURRAY CENTER
Continued from page 21

ber 23, from 9:00 AM to 2:00 PM. 
Check in begins at 8:30 AM (continen-
tal breakfast and prizes), sponsored by 
Mission Hospital, OC Down With Falls 
Coalition and Adapt2It.

Practice all the ways to prevent falls 
with Hal Nelson on Thursday, Septem-
ber 24, at 11:00 AM. His techniques are 
fun, easy, and will help you remember 
all of the must do’s to keep your balance 
(Sponsored by Monarch Health Care).

HOT REAL ESTATE IN CASTA
By Priscilla Tripp

Just like the weather has been, real estate in Casta 
del Sol is sizzling.

In the first seven months of 2015, 88 houses have 
sold as compared to 65 in the same period in 2014. 

Home prices in Casta are also on the rise. The 
average so far this year is $524,820, compared to 
$493,563 through July last year.

The Narciso and Rosa models continue to be the 
most popular, with combined sales of 41 homes.

The price range in sales was from $375,000 for a 
Blanca to $725,000 for an Executive model.
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Continued on page 26 Continued on page 26

Suzanne Popel has served Casta del 
Sol for many years as Chair of both the 
Heritage Garden Club and Greenbelt 
Committee. Those who know her agree 
she is kind, friendly, organized, down-
to-earth and fun to be with, as well as a 
walking encyclopedia on plant names.

Suzanne attributes who she is today 
to her early years, living in Los Angeles 
as a child of the Depression. The fam-
ily had a lovely home but work was 
scarce. Her father, a commercial art-
ist, was often unemployed, supporting 
the family by doing freelance work at 
home in a small corner of the dinette. 
To this day, she says the smell of rubber 
cement reminds her of the many hours 
he spent in that room trying to make a 
living. As time went on, their financial 
situation worsened.

They had to rent their home, move 
into a small rental and learn to make 
do. Each month was a struggle, with the 
loss of their beloved house a real threat. 
Suzanne says she never felt deprived, 
even as she wore hand-me-downs and 
played with toys made by her father, 
but she always knew her family was 
struggling.

The family’s outlet was a cabin at 
Arrowhead. It was primitive: kerosene 
lamps, no running water but it taught 
her self-reliance and gave her a life-
long love of being and working outside.

When she grew up, Suzanne vowed 
she would never have to worry about 
money again. As a result, she became 
very thrifty, looking on money as se-
curity, not something to spend, finding 
joy in people and experiences rather 
than things.

Suzanne’s mom studied botany and 
illustrated a book on plants. She passed 

WHAT MAKES SUZANNE POPEL TICK
Article and photo by Liz Rickett 

BUTCH NELSON - A CASTA GEM
By June Maguire, photo submitted by Sondra Nelson

There are  some 
people you meet in 
life who are known 
as givers — of their 
time, energy, good 
humor, of their self. 
Giving seems part 
of their ethic, as in-
stinctive as seeking 
the color red is to a 
hummingbird. Such 
people usually work 
behind the scenes and 
have an aversion to 
compliments. Butch Nelson is one of 
them.

Ask Tennis Club President Leo Mar-
tinez: “Butch has been the ambassador 
of our club for over 12 years. He’s the 
first person we call to help both on and 
off the courts. He’s admired and cher-
ished by anyone who has the good luck 
to know him.” (Sondra, Butch’s wife, 
and Carol Martinez are the prime tal-
ents behind the tennis and paddle clubs’ 
galas every November. Yet Sondra 
claims, “If I see something that needs 
to be done, I wait for Butch to do it.”)     

Ask Paddle Tennis President Joanne 
Hedgepath: “Butch wears a T-shirt that 

says, ‘Pick Me,’ and we do. He’s a great 
citizen…usually the first to arrive and 
the last to leave during tournaments.” 

Lawn Bowling President Mary 
Thompson says: “He’s all in. If any-
thing needs to be done, we count on 
Butch. He loves Casta del Sol and lawn 
bowling. He says it’s like having six 
periods of PE every day.” 

Butch’s energetic generosity is famil-
iar among Casta residents. One called 
to borrow a tool to install a window 
blind, then watched in awe as Butch 
installed the blind in a few minutes. 
Another recalls how her wheelchair-

Member: 

 Sold in 7 Days !   Priced right 

 Staged right 

 Quickly sold  

 27646 Via Turina – Casta Del Sol 

GM Realty - serving Southern California for over 25 years 

(949) 306-0477      T.SALAY@AOL.COM 
If you are currently working with a Broker or Agent, this is not a solicitation. 

 Tony L. Salay REALTOR ® 
 CalBRE# 01964400 

• Orange County Association Realtors® 
• National Association of Realtors® 
• California Association of Realtors® 
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OPEN TO THE PUBLIC!

Experience why local doctors and 
hospitals recommend Freedom Village.  

CALL (949)472-4733
Please come by for a visit and take a tour!

Freedom Village Skilled Nursing earned a 5-Star rating from Medicare.

Paddle Tennis Pizza Party

Lee Lesser, 
Ken Campbell, 
and Vern 
Sprankle show 
their take 
on the three 
monkeys.

Dorothy Aarset, 
Ginny Chiu, 
Gary Eversong, 
Fran Sprankle 
and Manfred 
Chiu chilling 
after the pizza.

Van Quinn, 
Merritt 
Oldaker, 
and Leo 
Martinez 
enjoying a 
touch of the 
grape.

Ken Campbell, Ron and Ginnie Swartz, Virginia Kirchner, Zana French, and 
Lynzee McKay show you can have fun even if you are not playing paddle tennis.
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Courier Volunteers
The Courier expresses its gratitude to these dedicated volunteers who, each 

month, pack the paper for distribution. The next stuffing date is Wednesday, 
September 30, 10:30 AM in the Vista Room. 

Brantley, Barbara
Burdick, Arlene
Burdick, Bob
Christensen, Howard
Christensen, Joyce
Dedic, Ellie
Edwards, Laurel
Freed, Jayne

Harris, Barbara
Hutchison, Ken
Karge, Yvette
Malloy, Colleen
Malloy, Gary
Massey, Bob
Morgan, Fran
Nute-Petucka, Connie

Perry, June
Spargo, Denny
Stoddard, Don
Tripp, John
Waters, Dona
Waters, John
Weingart, Arleen
Weingart, Mel

Bring Batteries and Eyeglasses to Rec Ctr 1
State law prohibits disposal of household batteries in landfills, where our 

trash is taken, because they contain toxic materials which contaminate the 
environment. Casta del Sol makes it easy to dispose of your used batteries. 
Just drop them in the marked container outside the main door of Rec Ctr 1.

You may also leave your old eyeglasses at Rec Ctr 1. The Mission Viejo 
Lions Club has a box on the left counter inside the front door where you 
may leave glasses that you no longer need. The Lions Club has programs 
to get the glasses to people who do need them.

IN MEMORIAM
John Dewey
Norbert Seifer
Roslyn Seifer
Betty Sommerhauser

WHAT MAKES SUZANNE POPEL TICK
Continued from page 24

BUTCH NELSON - A CASTA GEM
Continued from page 24

on to Suzanne her knowledge and love 
of plants. For many years, Suzanne had 
little time to really garden, spending 
her time outside doing lawn and plant 

maintenance. Living at Casta gave her 
the opportunity to show her creative 
side as she worked to make our com-
munity a more beautiful one.

bound husband looked forward every 
afternoon to his outing when Butch 
came home from work. Residents who 
lost a spouse were overwhelmed when 
Butch brought them pictures he took 
over the years of the happy couple 
dancing at Casta’s parties. Another 
says simply, “His kindness in helping 
others is beyond altruistic.”

Butch maintains unshakable friend-
ships. In talking with his old friends 

and fellow employees, all still close, we 
heard many memorable Butch stories 
that confirm this man’s enthusiasm and 
joy in giving.

It was Eleanor Roosevelt who said, 
“Many people will walk in and out 
of your life, but only true friends will 
leave footprints in your heart.”

We hope the Nelsons’ footprints 
continue to be found here in Casta for 
many more years.
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AIR CONDITIONING / HEATING 
ARON & SON 

Heating, Air Conditioning & Duct work. 
20 yrs exp. Repair, Service, Installation. 
CdS Resident. No charge for house calls. 
Lic#816346. Call Aron: 949-981-4987 

Santa Margarita Plumbing, Heating & Air 
Celebrating 25 yrs. in business! 

10 yrs. work in CdS & offering Casta Discounts 
Save $$ on your energy bills! 

949-858-3818 or visit RSMplumbing.com 
AUTOMOTIVE – BUY & SALE 

I BUY CARS 
LICENSED AND BONDED CAR DEALER 
NEEDS YOUR OLD CAR. TOP DOLLAR 

PAID FOR NICE CLEAN CARS. 
CALL: CAPISTRANO CAR CO. 

(949) 364-6720 
AUTOMOTIVE – REPAIR 

AUTO BODY REPAIRS 
BUMPS / DENTS and PAINTING 

RESTORED TO ORIGINAL CONDITION 
CALL A CASTA RESIDENT- ED MURPHY 

AUTO COLLISION SOLUTIONS 
23251 ANTONIO PARKWAY 

RANCHO SANTA MARGARITA  
949.888.8260 

BATHROOM REMODELING 
Showers, Cabinets. Lic.538182 
Steve Westman: 949-290-1591 

BEAUTY 
AVON PRODUCTS 

Call Nancy Miller at 949-454-1048 for 
FREE brochures and samples. 

CONSTRUCTION 
GENE NOONAN CONSTRUCTION 
Design and construction of: driveways, 
walkways, patios, patio covers, general 

repair. 35 yrs exp. No job too small. 
Owner-operator. Free estimates. 

Lic.#602033. Call: 949-370-5886 

JWR CONSTRUCTION 
Custom Home Solutions 

• Kitchen • Bath • Patio Covers 
• Doors • Windows • Lic.#925082 
Call for Estimate 949-422-5161 

DRAPERIES 
ACCURATE WINDOW COVERINGS 

Draperies – Blinds – Shutters - Shades 
Sales – Installations – Repairs 

Free Shop at Home Service 
SALE  10% to 50% off 

Serving Casta Del Sol for over 15 years 
Call 949-588-7002 Lic#794804 / Insured 
ELDER ASSISTANCE/CAREGIVER 

GLORIA’S IN-HOME SERVICES 
Elder care in the comfort of your own home. 

Assistance with meal prep, shopping, dr. appts. 
and all personal needs. 

Expert in Dimentia • 24 Hr. or by the hour 
Call Gloria at 949-371-7425 

PIERRE’S CARING HEART 
- Assistance for the Elderly - 
Companionship, Caregiver, 
Assist with daily Activities 

Transportation, Cooking, Cleaning 
Very Dependable 

Call Pierre at 714-337-6152 

CHERISHED 
IN-HOME-CARE SERVICES 

for seniors, provides transportation, 
meal preparation, grocery shopping, 

errands, laundry, housekeeping, bathing, 
and dressing. Caregivers thoroughly 

screened, licensed and bonded. 
Call Gloriana or Mark at (949) 556-0412 

Caregiver: Experienced and Reliable. 
Call Ella: 949-525-3374 
HOME SWEET HOME 

Compassionate, dependable in home care 
Assist with meals, hygiene, transportation 

Licensed & Insured, CdS References 
Call Jonni:  949/463-8372 

ELECTRICAL 

ANCHOR ELECTRIC 
34 Yrs. Experience / Master Electrician 
No Job Too Small / FREE ESTIMATES 
Lic #744311 • Call Rob: 949/916-7117 

GARAGE DOOR REPAIR 

GARAGE DOOR REPAIRS 
CASTA RESIDENT WITH 24 YRS EXPER. 

Call Bob: 949-444-1259 

* FREE SERVICE CALL! * 
Tune-up $29.95 - Honest, reliable service. 
Mission Viejo resident 38 yrs. BBB member 
ALL-STAR GARAGE DOOR SERVICE 

Call Jim: 949-215-7179 
GENERAL REMODELING 

WESTCAP CONSTRUCTION 
Local Contractor Specializing in Res. 

Remodels. Great Rates. Small Reliable 
Company. Lic# 962049. Casta del Sol Ref. 
Free Estimates. Call Isaac 949-330-0929 

KING CONSTRUCTION  
Specializing in kitchen and bath remodels. 
Fully insured. Lic # 687452. Over 26 years 

in business. Other services include: 
painting, patio covers, electrical, tile, 

doors, windows, etc. Many CdS customers. 
References available. Call for Free 

Estimates: (949) 697-8967 
GUTTER CLEANING & REPAIR 

GUTTER CLEANING & REPAIR 
Clear the way for the rain. Ref. Serving  
Since 1990. Call Gary: 949-683-0889 

HANDYMAN 

ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING, TILE 
Small repairs. Call George: 949-202-6787 

PROFESSIONAL CRAFTSMAN 
Home Maintenance / Repairs, Plumbing, 
Electrical, Carpentry, Dry Wall, Painting, 
Termite & Dry Rot Repair, Patio Covers 

Reasonable Rates • CdS Reference 
Call Gary at 949-463-4259 

HOME REPAIR DOCTOR 
From the roof to the floor 
and everything in between 

I’m your man: Perry Green. 
Lic. 815633. Many CdS Refs. 

Please call: 714-609-4473 

“THE BALD BROTHERS” 
HANDYMAN SERVICES 

TERMITE/DRY ROT REPAIR 
Interior Painting, Gutter Cleaning 

Home Maintenance, General Repairs, 
Licensed CA Contractor #758104 

CdS Resident / Live Here, Work Here 
Please call Bob at 949-463-0269 
CALL RICH @ (949) 510-5530 

Handyman & Home Improvement Services 
Custom Painting*Drywall*Acoustic Removal 

Electrical*Plumbing*Most Home Repairs 
Cabinet Refinishing & Refacing! 

25 yrs. of Casta References. CSLB#698412 

Need A Handyman? 
Call Ed Schweikert@ 949-257-6046 
or e-mail: eschweikert1@gmail.com 

Painting, Fixtures, Electrical, Plumbing, 
Drywall Repair 

HOME REPAIR, ETC. 
Handyman services: painting, carpentry, 

assembly, installations, drywall, electrical, 
plumbing & more. 

Call Bob @ 949.716.3805 
Bobjanmill@cox.net. CDS resident. 

STEVE'S HANDYMAN SERVICE 
HONEST, QUALITY SERVICE 

General maintenance and repair needs 
REASONABLE RATES - CdS references. 

Please call: (949) 433-5759 

HOUSECLEANING 
SPARKLING CLEANING HUS./WIFE 
2 Br. - 2 Ba. Starting at $55.00. Wkly or 

Bi-Wkly.  Full Service Cleaning. All 
Supplies Provided. Honest, Reliable, 

CDS References. Serving  
Since 1990. Gary/Leslie 949-683-0889 

TOM'S HOUSECLEANING SINCE 1982 
EUROPEAN/JAPANESE 

Free Estimates-Flat Fee-No surprises. 
Quality work at fair rates - total trust! 

Own equipment and environmentally friendly 
supplies. Happy customers in Casta Del Sol 

since 1991. 
Please call: 949-838-6696 

EVA’S EUROPEAN CLEANING 
Weekly, Bi-Weekly & Monthly. Own 
equipment & supplies. Bonded – free 

estimates. Doing business 17 years. Casta del 
Sol & Laguna Woods. 
Call: 949-461-0108 

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING 

KITCHEN REFINISHING & REFACING 
TRANSFORM your outdated kitchen with  

New Doors, Drawer Boxes & Pantry Pull-outs! 
25 yrs. of CdS References CSLB#698412 

KITCHEN VISION (949) 589-9611 
MASSAGE THERAPY 

PERSONAL MASSAGE THERAPY 
In home, Professional Massage, 

Flexible Schedule, Licensed & Insured 
First Time Client Special $45/hr 

Cindy Willis  -  Casta del Sol resident 
Cell – 661-322-0049 

MOBILE SCREEN REPAIR 

AVERAGE WINDOW re-screened - $25. 
Min. 2 screens.  We also do patio & front 

door re-screening & replacement. 
Free estimates.  Gary 949-683-0889 

ORGANIZING SERVICES 

Professional Organizing Services 
Need help with sorting, clutter, paperwork? 

We can help you make your home safer for you 
by moving furniture, eliminating trip hazards, etc. 

Licensed, Insured & Bonded 
Call Jonni:  949/463-8372 

PAINTING 

KOSCO PAINTING 
7 day work, Interior & Exterior, Free Estimates, 
Wallpaper / acoustic ceiling removal, drywall, 

textures. Water damage fix, molding installation, 
repair of stucco, termite. Lic.#629293 

Connie: 949-583-9235 or 714-200-9235 

CUSTOM INTERIOR PAINTING 
CABINET REFINISHING 

Acoustic Ceiling Removal & Drywall Repair 
Wallpaper Removal * 25 yrs. CdS References 

CALL RICH @ (949) 510-5530 CSLB#698412 

*PAINTER FOR HIRE* 
PROMPT • PROFESSIONAL • SERVICES 
CALL DAN: (949) 697-2385.  Non-licensed. 

PEST & TERMITE CONTROL 

HART’S EXTERMINATION CO. 
Offering a free termite/pest inspection 

We treat over 26 species of bugs from ants 
to rodents and handle all of your Termite 

needs including treatment and repairs 
CdS References - Call: 949-388-1010 

PET CARE 

FIRST CLASS PET SITTING 
"YOUR PETS DESERVE THE BEST" 

Great Rates and References available 
Bonded and Insured 

We are Casta Residents - Senior discounts! 
See our website for more information 

www.firstclasspetsittingca.com LIKE us on 
www.facebook.com/firstclasspetsittingca 
Contact Richard or Jeri: 949-273-9030 

PLUMBING 

SEVERSON PLUMBING 
Worked in Casta for 20 years.  

• Same Day Response • Work Guaranteed • 
• Reasonable Rates • Reliability • 

Master Plumber “KURT”, Lic. # 718893 
Call: (949) 429-3422 or (949) 412-2562 

GALAXY PLUMBING 
For a job done right the first time call us! 

Senior discount. Many happy CDS customers. 
Lic.C36-713224 

 Call Jose: 949-677-0288 

Santa Margarita Plumbing, Heating & Air 
Celebrating 25 yrs. in business! 

10 yrs. work in CdS & offering Casta Discounts 
Satisfaction guaranteed! - Randy 

949-858-3818 or visit RSMplumbing.com 

RFA PLUMBING. 
Plumbing with integrity. Lic# 433759. 

Please Call: 949-392-0192 or 949-235-5400 

REAL ESTATE FOR LEASE 

Female roommate for Rosa model. 
Furnished bedroom and bath, share house. 

Available 10/19/2015. 
Please Call: 949-770-9341 

ROOF REPAIR 

California Roofing and Weatherproofing 
has re-roofed and repaired 500+ homes in Casta 

del Sol community over the past 25 years! 
Contact CdS most trusted roofing contractor for 

all your roofing needs! Lic.#371530 
Please Call: 949-951-9091 

TILE & STONE INSTALLATION 

Tile / Wood. Steve Westman. 25 yrs. 
experience: 949-443-1299. Lic.538182 

WANTED 

WANTED: BUYERS & SELLERS 
Call Tom Droesch for the Up-To-The Minute Real 

Estate Scoop • 24 Hr Voice Mail:  
949-310-3672 • COLDWELL BANKER • 

www.droeschproperties.com 

WINDOW CLEANING 

SPARKLING WINDOWS. 
All Windows, Screens & Tracks (Inside & Out) 

starting at $55. Service Casta since 1990. 
Call Gary: 949-683-0889 

GERONIMO WINDOW WASHING 
I am a resident of Casta del Sol. 
Best rates for Casta guaranteed! 
Please Call Frank: 949.305.8955 

33 years in Orange County 
$45-$55. Inside/outside. Screens & tracks. 
(Lofts extra). Call Alex at 949-610-4556 

Also Gutter Cleaning & Power Washing! 
 
 All classified ads including inserts/flyers 

must be submitted, pre-approved for content 
and paid for in advance before the 21st of the 

month prior to publication. 
Content Rules & Restrictions are available 

from Farmer Publications. 
Thank you! 

 
P.O. Box 7058 

Laguna Niguel, CA 92607 
Phone: (949) 643-3332 

E-mail: CastaCourier@Cox.net 

All advertisements are paid for by the service 
providers and are not referrals from the 

Publisher, Casta del Sol, or Management. 
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949-310-3672 

 

Property Sales & Leasing / New Buyer Community Tours / Home Valuation / Pre-sale Home Preparation / Relocation Services / 
Property Management / Market Forecasting / Pre-foreclosure Counseling / Real Estate Tax & Finance / 1031 Exchanges / Notary 

Public / Prop 60-90 Tax Base Transfers / Escrow & Title Services / Professional Home Staging / Home Service & Repairs 

 

When you list with us you benefit from a complete team of professionals backed by the best company in the business, all working  
together to get your home sold fast!  We are big enough to provide you with the resources and technologies necessary  

in today's tough market, and small enough to ensure you receive the personal service you deserve  
for clear communication, healthy relationships and genuine satisfaction.  

 

Contact us today and let us show you why we have become one of the top real estate groups  
at Coldwell Banker Mission Viejo and how we can put our system to work for you! 

Debbie Jacqueline Tom 

TEAM WORK  *  PROFESSIONALISM  *  PERSONAL SERVICE 

PROFESSIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICES 

CONTACT US TODAY AT: 

SENIOR DISCOUNTS ON 
ALL ESCROW SERVICES! 

FREE MARKET ANALYSIS 
OF YOUR HOME! 


